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THe BG news

An
Independent
Student
Voice

Agnew farewell:
WASHINGTON (APi - Spiro T
Agnew bade farewell to public life last
night with praise for Vice President
designate Gerald K Kord and a call tor
political and judicial reforms as a
result of "my nightmare come true
Agnew.
who
resigned
last

Derailed
train

Wednesday and did not contest a
charge of federal income tax evasion,
vowed that his final moments on the
national stage would not be spent in "a
paroxysm of bitterness
And.

while

the

words

Toeidoy October 16, 1973
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a call to reform campaign funding;
a testimony to Nixon and Ford

emotional,
his
nationally-televised
farewell address was delivered in
calm, unimpassioned tones
AGNEW REPEATED his denial of
bribery and extortion accusations, and
noted that his tax conviction stemmed

were

Bowling Green Ohio

from a plea of no contest, not a guilty
plea
He was fined $10,000 and sentenced
to three
years
of
unsupei vised
probation
Agnew departed w ilh words ol praise
lor
President
Nixon,
who
had
personally approved major decisions
made by government prosecutors in
the bargain that lot to his resignation
and conviction on the one tax charge
He said he had been proud to serve 57
months wilh a great President." who
had advanced the cause of world
peace
AGNEW SAID that despite his
personal sorrow, he sees only good
ahead tor the nation
Agnew said Nixon made "a wise
nomination" in choosing Kord to
Succeed him as vice president
The nomination ol Kord. now House
Kepublican leader, has been sent to a
receptive I>emocratic Congress, which
is expected to confirm the choice
"He'll make an excellent vice
president and he is clearly qualified to
under take the highest oltice Should the
occasion require.' Agnew said
Agnew
complained
that
leaked
accounts ol the federal criminal
investigation into his activities as
governor ol Maryland ami as vice
president had prejudiced his civil
rights and put him in an Impossible
situation
He had only praise lor President
Nixon,
and for hold,
the man
nominated lo succeed him in the vice
presidenc)

AGNEW URGED an overhaul ol
political finance laws, to provide
public linancing lot every candidate
tor office He also urged reform ol ihe
system of justice, anil specilicallv
attacked the use ol immiinitv to gam
testimony against people accused ol
wrongdoing
"As things now stand, niiiiiuiiiiv is
an open invitation to perjury. Agnew
said
In Ihe hands ol an ambitious
prosecutor it can amount to an
Invitation to legalized extortion and
bribeiv
Agnew specilicallv denied .is he had
before, the accusations ol bribery and
extortion
leveled
bv
government
prosecutors
And he said Hi,ii while he accepted
conviction on the tax evasion charge.
Ins plea ol no contest was not an
admission rd guilt for any other
purpose

"IN CHOOSING GeraM Kord. Hie
President
has
made
a
wise
nomination.
Agnew said
He II

IN
AN INTERVIEW with the
Nashville. Tcnn . Banner. Agnew said
pressure from the highest levels of the

More than 30 can on a Frisco freight train derailed last week in Marked Treo.
Ark. No one was seriously injured even though the tumbling cars fell through
the walls of a furniture storo and th« depot.

make an excellent vice president and
he is clearly qualilicd to undertake the
highest office should the occasion
require
Agnew said he did nol want his lasl
moments on (he public stage to he
spent in a paroxysm ol bitterness.
Hut he said he wanted the nation lo
understand lully the reasons lor his
resignation
Agnew said he hopes the trauma ol
his case will "form the crucible out ol
which a new system ol campaign
linancing is forged, 'to avoid even Ihe
appearance ol wrongdoing bv public
Officials in raising political In nils

Nixon administration forced hun lo
resign
sccording lo a copyrighted story,
sgnew s.iui he nevei cheated on any
income tax return in his hie and was
guilty ol no wrongdoing
The remarks in the interview
surprised some ol \nnevv s aides who
expected Ins speech to refrain Irom
complaints
Aides said the speech was large!)
\gnevv s work and lie did not have help
ol the spccchwrilors who served hun
as vice president The contents oi the
speei Ii were unknown lo the aides
AFTER
LEAVING
the
1 S
Courthouse in Baltimore Wednesday,
Agncvv promised he would make Ihe
speech
He dented
Ihe criminal
allegations made liv
Ihe Justice
Department
I S District Court Judge Waller K
Hoffman fined \gnou $iiim)ii and
sentenced
him
lo three years'
iinsupoivised probation on tin- las
charge stemming from nonpayment ol

some $1.1.500 m |%; income laves
Meanwhile Agnew was criticised bv
Democratic
National Chairman
Robert Strauss, who said in a Los
Vngelcs interview
"I REFUSE lo buy this posture they
are Irving lo put hun in as this brave
heroic,
sell •sacrificing
man
who
resigned in Ihe nation's interest
And in another development. Ihe
House yesterday passed a measure
allowing Agnew lo use until Nov 10 the
Iran1, tug privilege as he has .is
president ol the Senate lor official
business ol the oil ice
The measure, already passed by the
Senate, now goes to the White House

Israeli air offensive continues
By The Associated Press
Egvpt claimed its tanks dug in along
new lines in the Sinai yesterday and
Israel reported routing an Iraqi lank
column on the Syrian front as the
Middle Kast war raged through its loth
day
The Tel Aviv command said Israeli
warplanos bombed and strafed targets
near Cairo and Damascus alter seizing
control ol the skies over both fronts
But Cairo said it shot down nine
Israeli planes attacking Kgyplian air
bases and staged a dawn commando
raid in the desert behind Israel s Sinai
lines
THE STATE Department announced

anti-American sentiment in the Arab
world, already angered bv earlier
reports of IS arms being sent to the
Jewish state

in Washington that the I iiit.il States
has iH'gun lo resupply Israel with
military equipment, citing what it
called a massive Soviet airlift to
replenish Arab arsenals
The Soviet Union pledged a deter
mtnation to assist in every way" the
Arab battle to liberate lands captured
h\ Israel m 196". Tassreported
The official Soviet news agency said
the promise was made during talks
between Soviet Communist
party
leadei
Leonid
I
Brezhnev
and
President llou.iri Houmedienne of
Algeria
on
Israel s
imperialist
aggression
The announcement of open 1 S arms
deliveries to Israel could fuel more

PORTUGUESE sources in Lisbon
said IS military cargo planes and
Phantom jets were passing rapidlv
through an American base in the
Azores, heading east
President Nixon said at a Medal ol
Honor ceremony at the While House
that I' S policy is directed at "the
right of every nation in the Middle East
to maintain its independence and
security " He did not comment on the
arms deliveries.
THERE HAS BEEN much talk in

Proposal for day care center
needs final drafting, approval
The possibility ol a day care center
on the University campus is not dead
Last fall. Kaculty Senate endorsed a
recommendation
lo
establish
a
University day care center financed by
lederal state and or local funds
The recommendation was made by
the Senate s Ad Hoc Committee on the
Status of Women, chaired by l)r Grecr
Litton Fox
assistant professor ol
sociology
However, one year later, no such
center exists Why the delay"
"WE HAD A committee assigned lo
prepare a statement on day care." Dr
Kiehard Kakui
vice provost lor
student affairs, said yesterday
"The first committee was appointed
to draft plans for the establishment of
a professionally
stalled,
comprehensive day care center, including
plans lor financing with the projected
opening in September. 1973." he said
He said the 10-member committee,
made up of faculty and students, met
last year After considering several
possibilities. Margarete McGeever,
professor ol home economics and
committee chairperson, was asked to
prepare
a
draft
of
a
possible
committee report

the University to accept employment
in California.' in ESaklnsald
Dr K.akin said he has a rough dralt
ol the report on his desk but hasni had
an opportunity to put it in final lonn
tor the committee to consider
He gave no estimate ol when the
report will be ready but said he hopes it
will be before the end of fall quarter II
approved, the committee then could
begin work Immediately on it
But is there really a need for an oncampus day care center''
Dr K.akin said its still an open
question.
"Our original intention was to

consider the possibility of an on
campus center
"BASED ON the study and research
of the first committee. 1 am ol the
opinion that several new (day carei
centers were opened in the community
and that they used our resource
material." he said
Dr. John Greene, chairman of
Kaculty Senate, said he thinks the issue
may come up again in senate meetings
"But there are simply so many
issues ahead of us and so many things
to be done, that it depends on three or
four people who will work on it." he
said

Arab capitals of an oil cutoff such as
the three -month shutdown in 1967 Oilproducing Arab countries meet today
in Kuwait to discuss oils role in the
war.
But the U S government released
ligurcs in Washington purporting to
show lhat the United Slates could gel
along at least lor the lime being even il
the Arab oil spigots were screwed shut
The Israeli push into Syria was
reported slowed by heavy Syrian tank
and artillery (ire about il miles Irom
Damascus, near the town ol SaSS
Associated Press correspondent John
Vinocur said from the front that
Syria's Soviet-built cannons were
blasting Israeli positions all along the
some 19 miles of road leading Irom the
1967 Golan Heights cease-fire lines
But the Israeli command claimed
later in Tel Aviv lhat Israeli tanks
crashed through Iraqi armor on the
central Syrian front and advanced into
more Arab-held territory
•DOZENS
OF
TANKS
were
destroyed and the remnants of the
enemy units scattered and retreated."
the communique said.
Israeli tank crews in the column
battling up the road to Damascus told
Vinocur they destroyed about 25 Arab
tanks in duels that lasted most of the
day
"Tank battles are still raging in the
northern sector of the front." a Syrian
communique said
Syria charged that Israeli air strikes
included bombing ol civilian targets at
Latakia and Tartus. Mediterranean
ports with major oil installations.

mile-long land strip won from Egypt in the 1967 Middle East
war. The present outbreak in the Middle East yesterday
continued into its tenth day.

Drug violator charged;
raid uncovers narcotics

"SHE BEGAN to do this and nearly
completed the project before she left

Weather
Partly
cloady
aad
cooler
through tomorrow with a chance
of light showers today and tonight
High today in the mid to upper SOJ.
Low tonight la the mid to upper
3es High tomorrow in the its.
Probability ol rata M per cent
today aad tonight.

AtM<iol«d Pr*M Wtraphoto
Israeli soldiers Friday patrolled the main street of Gaza, a 35

N.w.ph«. by Oen* >■ P-utkar

Scene
of arrest

The Sugar Ridge Road residence of Dean O. Duncan last Thursday was the
scene of the largest cocaine seiiure in the area when Duncan was arrested on
seven counts of narcotics violations. Duncan, 26, is set to appear in the city's
Municipal Court Tuesday, Oct. 23.

A Bowling Green man has been
released on $4,600 bond following his
arrest Thursday night on seven counts
of
narcotics violations,
including
possession ol $300,000 worth ol cocaine
Dean 0, Duncan. 26. ol 12430 Sugar
Kidge Koad. was arrested at Ills home
by agents ol the Toledo Metro Unit and
Wood County Sheriff's deputies
Duncan,
part
owner of
the
Metamorphosis
novelty
store
in
Bowling Green,
is charged with
possession ol cocaine, prohibited use ol
a dwelling, possession ol marijuana,
possession lor sale ol marijuana,
permuting use ol a motor vehicle lor
keeping ol marijuana, possession ol a
firearm bv a narcotics user and
possession I or sale ol cocaine

IT WAS THE largest seizure ol
cocaine ever made in the area
according Io police officers
In addition to Ihe cocaine, otluers
reportedly lound 25 one-pound bucks of
marijuana valued at more than $25,000.
35 grams ol Lebanese hashish and
$14,000 in cash
Alto confiscated were a handgun, an
automobile and various narcotic and
hallucinogen implements, police said
Duncan is scheduled to appear in
Bowling Green Municipal Court on
(let 23
Seven Metro Squad agents from
Howling Green Toledo and Maumee
and two sherill s deputies participated
in the raid, according to Robert Pitzen.
commander of the Metro Squad
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Derailed
train

Wednesday and did not contest .i
charge ol tederal income tax evasion,
vowed that his final moments on the
national stage would not be spent in "a
paroxvsmol bitterness
And.

while

the

words

emotional,
his
nationally-televised
farewell address was delivered in
calm, unimpassioned tones
AGNEW REPEATED his denial ol
bribery and extortion accusations, and
noted that his tax conviction stemmed

were
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o coll to reform compoign funding;

Agnew farewell: „ ,es,im
WASHINGTON (AP>
Spiro T
Agnew bade iarewell lu public Iffc iMl
night with praise tor Vice President
designate Gerald K Kord and a call lor
Domical and judicial relorms as a
result ol my nightmare como true
Agnew.
who
resigned
last

Bewling Green. Ohio
Tuetdoy, October 16, 1973

■Merited Preee Weepnf

fo Nlxon and Ford

from a plea of no contest, not a guilty
plea
He was lined $10,000 and sentenced
to
three
years
ol
unsupervisod
probation
Agnew departed with words ol praise
lor
President
Nixon,
who had
personally approved major decisions
made by government prosecutors in
the bargain that led to his resignation
and conviction on the one tax charge
He said hi' had been proud to serve 57
months with "a great President." who
had advanced the cause ol world
peace
AGNEW SAID that despite his
personal sorrow, he sees only good
ahead tor the nation
Agnew said Nixon made "a wise
nomination'
in choosing Kord to
succeed him as vice president
The nomination of Kord. now House
Republican leader, has been sent to a
receptive Democratic Congress, which
is expected to contirm the choice
Hell make an excellent vice
president and hi' is clearly qualihed to
under take the highest oil ice should the
OCCMlOD require. Agnew said
Agnew
complained
that
leaked
accounts of the federal criminal
investigation into Ins activities as
governor of Maryland and as vice
president had prejudiced his civil
rights and put huu in an Impossible
situation
He had only praise lor President
Nixon, and lor
Kord.
the man
Dominated to succeed him ill the vice
presidency

Af.NKW URGED -in overhaul »>t
political finance laws, to provide
public financing for every candidate
tin office He also urged reform oi the
system of justice, and specifically
attacked the use ol Immunity to gain
testimony against people accused ol
wrongdoing
As things now stand Immunit) is
.in open invitation to periurv
Agnew
said
in Ihe hands ol an ambitious
prosecutor it can amount lo an
invitation to legalized extortion and
bribery
Agnew specifically denied, as he had
before the accusations ol briber) and
extortion
leveled
by
government
prosecutors
And he said lhal while he accepted
conviction on ihe tax evasion charge,
his plea ol no eonlesl was not an
admission ol guilt for any other
purpose

"IN CHOOSING Gerald Kord, the
President
has
made
a
wise
nomination," Agnew said "
Hell

Nashville, Tenn . Banner, Agnew said
pressure from the highest levels of the

More rhon 30 tart on a Frisco freight train derailed las! week in Marked Tree,
Ark. No one was seriously injured oven though the tumbling cars foil through
the walls of a furniture store and the depot.

make .in excellent vice president, and
hr is clearly qualified in undertake ihe
hi^hi'M office should tlic occasion
require
Agnew laid he did noi warn his lasl
moments mi the public stage w> be
spent in .1 paroxysm "i bitterness
Hut in- laid he wanted the nation lo
understand fully the reasons tor his
resignation
Agnew '•■nit he hopes Ihe trauma ot
his case will form the crucible om oi
which •■ new system <>i campaign
tm.iMi me, is forged."to avoid even the
appearance ol wrongdoing b> public
officials m raising political funds

IN

AN

INTERVIEW

with

the

Nixon administration tuned him to
resign
According to a copyrighted story,
\gncw said he nevei i heated on am
income tax return in his Ide and was
guilty ni n» wrongdoing
The remarks in the interview
MM pi ised some ol tgnew i aides, who
expected his speech to refrain from
complaints
tides said the speech was largely
Agnew s work and tiedut no) have help
oi ihe speechwriters who served him
as vice president The contents ol the
speech were unknown to the aides
U ii K
LEAVING
the
I S
Courthouse in Baltimore Wednesday,
Agnew promised he would make Ihe
speech
He denied the criminal
allegations made In
the Justice
Department
I s District louit Judge Walter K
Hoffman lined
tgnew $10,000 and
sentenced
him
to three years
uusupci vised probation on the lax
charge, stemming Irom nonpayment ot
some $1.1.500 in 1967 income taxes
Meanwhile Ague* was criticized in
Democratic
National
Chairman
Koberl Strauss, who said in a l.os
Angeles interview
•i KKFi'Sr: to buy this posture the)
are trving lo put him in as this brave,
heroic,
sell sacrificing
man
who
resigned in the nations Interest
And in anothei development, the
House vestenlav passed a measure
allowing Agnew to use until Nov 10 the
■ ranking privilege as he has as
president of the Senate tor official
business ol Ihe oil ice

The measure, already passed by the
Senate, now goes to the White House

Israeli air offensive continues
By The Associated Press
Egypt claimed its tanks dug in along
new lines in the Sinai veslcnlav ami
Israel reported routing an Iraqi tank
column on the Syrian front as (he
Middle East war raged through its 10th
day
The lei Aviv command said Israeli
warplanes bombed and strafed targets
near Cairo and Damascus after seizing
control ol the skies over both fronts
Bui Cairo said it shot down nine
Israeli planes attacking Egyptian air
bases and staged a dawn commando
raid in the desert behind Israel s Sinai
lines
THE STATE Department announced

anti-American sentiment in the Arab
world, already angered by earlier
reports of US arms being sent to the
Jewish slate

in Washington that the Cnited States
has begun to resupply Israel with
military equipment, citing what n
called a massive Soviet airlift to
replenish Arab arsenals
The Soviet Union pledged a deter
nnnation to assist in every way"' the
Arab battle to liberate lands captured
liv Israel in lMtiT. lass reported
The official Soviet news agency said
the promise was made during talks
between Soviet Communist party
leader
Leonid
I
Brezhnev
and
President Houari Houmedienne of
Algeria
on
Israels
imperialist
aggression
The announcement of open IS arms
deliveries to Israel could lucl more

PORTUGUESE sources In Lisbon
said I S military cargo planes and
Phantom jets were passing rapidlythrough an American base in the
Azores, heading east
President Nixon said at a Medal ol
Honor ceremony at the While House
that U S policy is directed at "the
right ol every nation in the Middle Easl
to maintain its independence ami
security." He did not comment on the

arms deliveries
THERE HAS BEEN much talk in

Proposal for day care center
needs final drafting, approval
The possibility ol a day care cenicr
on the University campus is not dead
Last tall. Faculty Senate endorsed a
recommendation
to
establish
a
University day care center financed b)
lederal. state and or local lunds
The recommendation was made by
the Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on the
Status ol Women, chaired by l)r Greer
latton Fox
assistant professor ol
sociology
However, one year later, no such
center exists Why the delay'
"WE HAD A committee assigned to
prepare a statement on day care." Dr
Kichard
Kakin
vice provost for
student affairs, said yesterday
"The first committee was appointed
to draft plans for the establishment of
a
prolessionally
stalled,
comprehensive day care center, including
plans lor financing with the projected
opening in September. 1973." he said
He said the 10-member committee,
made up of laculty and students, met
last year After considering several
possibilities. Margarete McGeever.
professor ol home economics and
committee chairperson, was asked to
prepare
a
dralt
of
a
possible
committee report

the University to accept employment
in Calilornia.' Dr Eakin said
Dr. Kakin said he has a rough dralt
ol the report on his desk bul hasn't had
an opportunity to put it in final lorm
lor the committee to consider
He gave no estimate of when the
report will be ready but said he hopes it
will be belore the end ol I all quarter If
approved, the committee then could
begin work immediately on it
But is there really a need for an oncampus day care center''
Dr. Kakin said it's still an open
question
"Our original intention was to

consider the possibility of an on
campus center
"BASED ON the study and research
of the first committee. I am of the
opinion that several new iday carei
centers were opened in the communily
and that they used our resource
material." he said
Dr
John Greene, chairman of
I- .units Senate, said he thinks the issue
may come up again in senate meetings
"But there are simply so many
issues ahead of us and so many things
to be done, that it depends on three or
four people who will work on it." he
said

Arab capitals of an oil cutoff, such as
the three month shutdown in l%7 Oilproducing Arab countries meet today
in Kuwait lo discuss oil s role in Ihe
war
Bul Ihe IS government released
ligutes in Washington purporting lu
show that the United Slates could gel
along at least lor Ihe time being even ll
the Arab oil spigots were screwed shut
Ihe Israeli push into Svna was
reported slowed by heavy Syrian tank
and artillery fire atiout 21 miles from
Damascus, near the town ol Sasa
Associated Press correspondent John
Vinocur said from the front thai
Syria's Soviet-built cannons were
blasting Israeli positions all along the
some 19 miles of road leading trom the
1%7 Golan Heights cease-fire lines
Uui Ihe Israeli command claimed
later in Tel Aviv that Israeli tanks
crashed through Iraqi armor on the
central Syrian front and advanced into
more Arab-held territory

"DOZENS

OF

TANKS

were

destroyed and the remnants ol the
enemy units scattered and retreated,"
the communique said.
Israeli tank crews in the column
battling up the road to Damascus told
Vinocur they destroyed about 25 Arab
tanks in duels that lasted most of the
day.
"Tank battles are still raging in the
northern sector of the front." a Syrian
communique said
Svr i„ charged that Israeli air strikes
included bombing of civilian targets at
Latakia and Tartus. Mediterranean
ports with major oil installations.

Israeli soldiers Friday patrolled the main street of Gaza, a 35mile-long land strip won from Egypt in the 1967 Middle East
war. The present outbreak in the Middle East yesterday
continued into its tenth day.

Drug violator charged;
raid uncovers narcotics

"SHE BEGAN to do this and nearly
completed the project belore she left

Weather
Partly
eloedy
and
cooler
through tomorrow with a chance
of light showers today and tonight.
High today in the mid to upper 5Ss.
Low toaight la the mid to upper
Ma. High tomorrow in the 5tt.
Probability of rain 3* per cent
today and toaight.

Aiwoisd Prett Wirephofo

H* wiphot* by G*M J. Punkar

Scene
of arrest

The Sugar Ridge Read residence of Dean O. Duncan latt Thurtday was the
scene of the largest cocaine seizure in the area when Duncan was arrested on
seven counts of narcotics violations. Duncan, 26, is set to appear in the city's
Municipal Court Tuesday, Oct. 23.

A Bowling Green man has been
released on W.60U bond following Ins
arrest Thursday nighl on seven counts
of
narcotics violations,
including
possession oi (300.000 worth ol cocaine
Dean 0 Duncan, 26. oi 11430 Sugar
Kidge Koad. was arrested at his home
by agents ol the Toledo Metro I nit and
Wood t'ountv Sheriff's deputies
Duncan,
part
owner
ol
Ihe
Metamorphosis
novelty
store
in
Bowling Green,
is Charged with
possession of cocaine, prohibited use ol
a dwelling possession ol marijuana,
possession lor sale ol marijuana
permitting use of a motor vehicle lor
keeping ut marijuana possession ol a
firearm bv a narcotics user and
possession for sale ol cocaine

IT WAS THK largest seizure ol
cocaine ever made in the area,
according to police officers
In addition to the cocaine, officers
reportedly lound 2a one pound bricks ot
marijuana valued al more than $25,000.
35 grams ol Lebanese hashish and
$14,000 In cash
Also confiscated were a handgun, an
automobile and various narcotic and
hallucinogen implements, police said
Duncan is scheduled to appear in
Bowling Green Municipal Court on
Oct. 23
Seven Metro Squad agents from
Bowling Green, Toledo and Maumee
and two sheriff's deputies participated
in the raid, according to Koberl Pitzen.
commander ol the Metro Squad

Pag*
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Let's hear from you

epueRiaLS

The BG Newt welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial We ask, however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We
ask that columns be no more
than
four
pages,
triple-

no changes forseen
if ford confirmed

spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News. 106 University Hall

President Nixon has chosen a man for the office of Vice
President whose views are clearly in line with his own
Kep. Gerald K Ford (K-Mich.) has been an ardent supporter
of the President's policies and actions since Nixon's election.
Ford, a 25-year member of the House and current House
Minority leader, is well respected within Congressional
chambers Confirmation is expected to come easily.

[.-urn-

However if approved by Congress, it is unlikely Ford will bring
any new ideas into American policy-making
Ford has always been a diehard Nixon supporter and it's likely
he will follow the President's wishes to the fullest.

DO WE HAVE SOMETHING IN A DIFFERENT STYLE . . .?'

Moreover, with the alleged scandals hanging over Capitol Hill,
even the Vice Presidential nominee hasn't been left untouched
Claims of an unreported $11,500 in Ford's 1970 congressional
campaign contributions have been unearthed.

Ford said the

money was not reported to the House clerk because it was not
spent on his campaign
He claimed he turned the money over to the Hepublican
National Committee for use in other Hepublican campaigns.
Sen. Howard W

Cannon (l)-Nev). chairman of the Senate

Hules Committee, which will hold hearings on Ford, has refused
to comment

on

whether

the panel

will

investigate

Ford's

campaign contribution records
For

the

nation's

own

good,

thoroughly by the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
Nothing

must

be

Ford

must

be

investigated

Hules Committee and the House

overlooked

in

the

quest

for

Agnew's

successor.

table busing explained
John K. Voytek Jr.
Commons Cafeteria Host
Guest Colnmniit
1 am writing in response to the letter
entitled "Bus People "
On iirst glance, the busers in the
cafeterias do seem to be a waste of
manpower I can see Irnni the letter
printed in The BG News that Tim did
not stop lo think the problem out I will
tor him
The problem is how to remove trays
trom the cafeteria, the quickest,
cleanest and cbeapefl wav
The quickest
ll next quarter,

i "Minions i .iieiei I.I decided lo let the
students either place their trays on a
i art or carry them back lo the dish
machine, how many upperclassmen
would do if
WE WOULD still need three or four
iHissers to take care ol Ihose who were
loo lazy to bus their table Then ol
course, the others would leel that they
would not have to bus their tables, and
well
mass contusion
If Commons were to build a conveyer
type machine what happens during the
|MMk hours when the kitchen personnel

ford: his loyalty to nixon
The nomination ol Representative
Gerald Ford is not quite a repeal ol (litllaynsworth or Parswcil blunders Hut
is is worth remembering that Kord was
an ardent supporter of both men
That tells us something about his
standards on the matter ol conflict ol
Interest and competence t»r office
two things that would come into play
should he he appointed Vice President
and succeed to the Presidency ilsell
Kord s support lor those past
nominees also tells us something about
the lengths to which he will go in his
support lor the I'residenl
HE DID not limit himscll lo
arguments
over
the
men's
qualifications or to the normal give ami
lake ol
political pressuring
He
publicly threatened to retaliate against
the
Congress,
it
it
rejected
llaynsworth. by starling impeachment
proceedings against Supreme Court
Justice William t) Douglas
II Kord thought Douglas deserved
impeachment, he should have moved
lhat action on its merits, no mailer
what happened lo llaynsworth It he
did
not
think
he
deserved
impeachment, he should not have
thrown loose accusations around lo
gain an irrelevant point or two for the
Administration
HE WAS frivolous toward the most
serious dealings with our principal
court \o matter which way you look
at it Kord did not look good in that
episode Jusl loyal
That is what this President wants
above all other things-loyalty And
that is what Kord has always given
him, in a period ol strained relations

Garry Wills

■dA I* aafl

between Congress and the White
loyally on the war. on economic
matters, on bussing, on questionable
acts like the llaynsworth and Carswell
nominations, and on clemency toward
Lieutenant (alley
ON THAT
last score
Nixon
responded
to a quick
mood ol
Sympathy fa Calley He wanted to sec
il Congress would let him get away
with some kind ol Interposition in the
military appeal process
He turned lo Kord as the man he
could Irust lo sound people out on this
action, putting the best lace on il as he
spoke to his fellow congressmen
There is nothing dishonorable in this.
Capitol Hill needs its technicians lo gel
work done, and imqueslioning loyally
expedites
the
concentration
on
technical details Put in a position that
calls lor some pushing and shoving.
Mr Kord has made surprisingly tew
enemies He is a benign force in the
Congress
BIT IS THAT what we want in a
President, especially at tins tune? The
I'residenl iiuisl be his own man Kord.
in that position, would have no orders
to carry out
with unquestioning
loyalt) He would be forced to decide
himscll what the orders should be

There is nothing in Ills past career lo
prove lhat lie has that capability
There
is nothing that positively
disproves it. either Hul Ihesc are not
matters that should be taken as
assumed A man pill up lor the )ob ol
President should have found the
opportunity to display the independent
judgment thai office requires
II he has settled, instead, lor s mere
tollower's role in IMIIICV matters, we
might suppose that is because he feels
most comfortable in thai role. because

beat fitted for It.
IN THE PAST, what the President
thought was what Kord though!- and
then he looked for means leven lo the

extent oi threatening Impeachment i to
make others Hunk (he same
It is no wonder President Nixon
wants someone like thai at his side as
he laces the difficult showdown over

his tapes Mr Ford will not. we can IK1
sure, reach any other judgment on that
matter than the one Kit-hard Nixon
wants him to reach.
There will be no independence, and
so no threat. Irom Ihe man in the Vice
President's office Hut doesn't that
mean that there would be no strong and
independent judgment in the Oval
(Mlice. should history's accident move
Kurd Into it?
THE CONGRESS is chuniiiiv toward
its own. and Nixon shrewdly chose a
man who would IH- the beneficiary ol
that rule
Hul Mr Nixon's Immediate iM-nclil.
and
Mr
Kurds, and even
the
Congress's, are not Ihe same as the
nation s long-range benefit And thai is
the only measure thai should be
applied to this historic decision
Copyright.
1*71.
Universal Press
Syndicate

could not take the trays olf fast
enough'.'
Naturally the "college" students
would stark the trays up until they
could not get through the opening, and
crash $1$ down the dra in
ONE THING that I forgot to mention
is who will clean off the trays when
they come back to the kitchen'' I Tim
torgot this one I Six lo eight people ot
course who could be out busing tables
What about the convenience tor the
dishmachine lo handle 50 dinner plates
rather than one plate, one bowl, one

dish etc ?
The cleanest What about the mature
'college'' student who smears ice
cream on the table top ' Would you sit
at a table wilh smoltering bulls in an
ashtray and the remains ol some
lorgotten chicken on the seat ol Ihe
chair''
As you place your lr,.v on a fairlyclean table, vou could hear the grains
ol salt grind thai were lelt from
someone passing the salt i without the
shakeri
THE
CHEAPEST:
Might
now
Commons employs eight
busers
during peak tunes iGod only knows
when Ihe college student will decide
he will eat. so a peak time could be
anytime I Busers are employed at a
cost of »1 60 per hour
If kids were to bus their tables-two
people to bring the lull carts back, lour
lo separate Ihe dishes and to clean oil
ihe carls, two people to bus nonbused
tables and two to keep the tables clean

A STUDENT here has Ihe OPTION
of buying $lo-$20-$40 of meal coupons
extra Some can even buy the coupons
wholesale from friends
What if nexl quarter vou paid $300 lo
eat all you want, but you went home
every weekend Would Ihal be fair???

An Independent Student Vtme
EDUOftlAL ST AFT
•drfor
managing edit**
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editorial editor
makeup editor
•port* editor
eiaxuttve sports editor
photo edit CM
copv editor

'right on to Irilich
It's true Jim W.isserman. Ihal we
hear a lot ol bad news these days and a
lot of it is indeed depressing I in sure
that il would be nice to read Ihe good
stuff on P.J s Good News Cola i which
was made, no doubt, with sugar and
water and preservatives'
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sores manager
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think, meets the truth ot experience 1
was sitting in one ot the school
cafeterias the other day. eating some
chili

AS HE WAS talking, the jockstrap
fell with a plop into my chili,
splattering orange spots over ihe tront
of my shirt I spooned it out and
showed it to him
"You're lucky,
he said, grinning.
"This one's been washed
Mike Evers
152 E. Main St.
Wayne. Ohio

foJand p. gab**!
chritopher f. domain
tamuel ( poyne

Editorial and Business OHkat 106 University Hall
Phm 372-2003

No 1 am a tan of Mr Zrilich s. Its too
bad he lives in Kent Where are the
Zrilich s ol Howling Green? What can
we do to make them crawl oul of the
wood''
Since 1 am new here, all I can do is
tell a made up story, which however. I

THE ROOM was rather dim. and I
was having a hard lime telling Ihe soup
Irom the meal from Ihe beans I looked
up for the light and lound a jockstrap
hanging from where ihe bulb cover
should be
I was shocked I had heard ot
rampant athleticism, thai reluge to
which the repressed, ihe fearful and
the sexually insecure flee every fall,
but this was something new!
1 placed the spoon on my plate and
turned to the person at the table next lo
mine
Oh.' he said "I guess ya gotla
cover the bulbs wilh something' *'

|oan c. f*Mtl
curtrt m hailett
|anet j. tomatVet
jomsttd. waiMtmon
lawience | violand
Lennef h b. white
jock a. o brem
foseph w. dorwol
rose m Hume

BUSINeSS STAFF

BUT WITH ALL ihe bad headlines
Id sav Ihal we don I know hall ol what
we should know Correction must
know-

Flat tire or not, the harder he pedals, the faster he gets there.

ONCE AGAIN, count those 10 people
at $1 60 plus cost 11 am not including
what would hpajx-n if Ihe conveyer
would break down for a day or so for
tear that during a rush we would have a
catastrophe
So there vou have it Tim Zumbaugh.
ideally your way would work, but being
practical it doesn 1 i Note all methods
have been tried on campus- founders
is set up wilh a conveyer system, and
Prout residents used to have to bus
their own tables When vou feed 1.300
people in Iwo hours onlv ihe good old.
Iighlhearled huser does the trick
Any student that wishes to eat more,
could go to Miami of Ohio and eat all
Ihey want Oh' I forgot lo mention lhat
at Miami ot Ohio il is about $200 more
lor the Hoard rate

■me BG news

Leuers
1 am wrinng to say Highl on'" to
Mr Kranz C Zrilich. and lo suggest
lhat he become a iwelh paid regular
columnist I think he would provide .i
refreshing alternative lo ihe dismal
and
misleading
obsession
with
fairness'
that
characterizes
this newspaper.

Count them 10 people at the cost of
$1 60 an hour
If we were to build a convever at the
cost ol $$$$$
plus six people to
empty the conveyer. (if the one person
didn't show up that would mean a
slower process i. plus ihe breakage
lhat would occur both oul in Ihe dining
hall and the kitchen, two people bus
nonbussed tables and two keep them
clean

'meet the candidates'
Office of Voter Awareness
S!0 Williams Hall
Students are constantly asked lo
evaluate
courses,
protessors.
textbooks ami countless other things
Voting is much the same way
Kvery year candidates ask lor your
vote In essence, these candidates are
asking lor an evaluation ol the lour and
Iwo years thev have spent serving

YOU
Likewise candidates who are seeking
office are asking vou to evaluate their
platforms, and pose the question ol
which
candidate
do
you
want
controlling your city for the next four
years
THE
election
selection
voters

UPCOMING
November
(Nov
61 deals with Ihe
ol city councilmen Often
tend
to
minimize
the

importance of these elections because
they don't have the glamour of national
elections
However, local elections personuy
the real meaning ot democracy It
gives the citizenry a chance to exercise
real control Control over both one s
city and one s luture
The League ol Women Voters is
sponsoring a "Meet the Candidates
Night
Oct 30 at 7 30 p.m in Ihe
Bowling Green High School cafeteria,
where residents of Bowling Green are
invited to hear and talk to the
candidates.
THE PRIMARY concern is lo make
this
a meaningful and
highly
informative program The Ollice of
Voter Awareness urges everyone to
attend this important meeting and add
to the discussion
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Conference room bugged?

Doughs criticizes wiretapping
WASHINGTON (API The late President Lyndon
B Johnson confided during
his White House tenure that
he believed "that even his
phone
was
tapped.''
Supreme
Court
Justice
William U
Douglas said

yesterday.
Douglas, in an attack on
what he called the "dirty
business'' of wiretapping,
also said he was morally
certain' that the Supreme
Court s conference room
was bugged
The most

secret deliberations of the
justices on pending cases
lake place in the room
Douglas' assertion came
in a dissent to a court action
in a wire tap related CMC
We who live in the
District of Columbia know

Engraving project starts
Operation Identification, a
plan designed to reduce
theft
on campus
by
engraving social security
numbers and zip codes on
valuable items, is in full
swing, according to Campus
Safety
Director
Dale
Shaffer
Campus Safety started the
program by purchasing 25
engravers
for
use
in
residence halls and began
using them Oct. 2

N*w»»iMM ky 0*lt* I Pink*
Sue Sheldon, junior (Ed.) and resident advisor in Mooney

Safety
precaution

Hall, demonstrates an engraver to Peggy Abramt, junior
t A AS) and Mooney Hall resident advisor. Campus Safety has
purchased 25 engravers to mark student valuables in an
attempt to aid recovery of stolen or lost possessions.

Shaffer said the engraving
should be done clearly and in
an obvious spot A record of
the engraved items, their
brand names and serial
numbers,
the
student's
social security number and
address will be kept on file
in the residence hall The

Black professor discusses role
Hou
docs
a
black
University professor view
blmsell and ins duties .i> .1
professional11
The
black
professor
should
tr\
to make .1
student's
life
m,ore
meaningful."
l>r
Christopher
Douglas,
associate director of ethnic
studies said last wreck
Also, he should help
cushion the cultural shock
lor the black student coining
from the ghetto to an all
while coiiiniumtv
he said
In
Douglas added that
the black professor should
not curry favor and profile
in order to get OUT and not
allow
himscli
to
be
deceived
The
black
professor must be in contact

with his soul, culture, and
heritage at all times." he
said
THE BLACK professor
Should hlep the student
become
equipped
as
a
technician 1 vocationally and
academically) to lunction in
the
black
and
white
communities It is essential
lh.it the black intellectual
does not become an outsider
in the black community, he
explained
l)r
Douglas
said
he
believes
that
white
instructors do not have the
. redentlals to really teach
uh.it the black historical
tradition is all about
Whiles do not want to
learn anything about black

students
They
have
a
tendency of labeling blacks
as being inferior." he said
The
white
instructors
attempts to convince black
students they must modify
themselves to gel into white
institutions,
are
other
reasons Dr Douglas gave
lor having black instructors
in white institutions
Dr
Douglas said many
people are confused about
the meaning of integration
The term is often confused
with assimilation
DR. DOUGLAS delined
integration as "the positioning of various racial and
ethnic groups and various
levels of organization in
proportion to their relative
numbers "

"A new artistic, historical
and social tradition must
come about in literary,
institutions of education We
must
build rather than
talk." said Dr Douglas
He said he believes that
there
are
too
many
spokespersons
lor
black
people
and
not enough
builders
"Universities do not
recognize the black man's
presence What they think
they are doing is providing
splotches of blackness in the
curriculum by adding a
black studies course," Dr.
Douglas said
He said there is no way a
black man can become an
integral part of a white
institution

Paperback Sale

student will
copy

keep another

THESE RECORDS will
help students prove owner
ship ol stolen items lor tax
and
insurance
purposes,
Shaffer said
Engraving the items will
allow them
to become
traceable
through
the
National Crime Kile, he
added
Those participating in (he

program will receive a door
.Weal saying. All items of
value in this room have been
marked lor ready Identification by law enforcement
agencies
Shatter said he believes
the program, which was
drst tried in California in
1%3 and has been proven
successlul nation.illy, should
reduce theft at the University

that electronic surveillance
is commonplace.
wrote
Douglas
I am indeed
morally certain that the conference room has been
bugged
and
President
Johnson during his term in
the White House asserted to
me that even his phone was
tapped
DOl'GI.AS gave no addi
tional information and his
oil ice responded to inquiries
b) saying there would **■ no
more comment
Other members ol the
court, at least Initially,
gave no Indication the)
shared Douglas' fears about
the conference room
Douglas' ire on wire
tapping was raised b\ the
court's refusal to grant bail
pending appeal in a federal
contempt ol court ca.M in
which
Margaret
Anne
rleustche refused It) atlSWei
questions from a grand jury

newsnotes .
Leaders leave
BANGKOK. Thailand lAPl
Three
ol Thailand s most powerful military
leaders, including the ex premier, left
the country yesterday after two days
of bloody demonstrations in the capital
against military rule, the government
radio said
The
announcement
over
Radio
Thailand, coupled with a declaration
by the new civilian premier. Dr Sanya
Thammasak. that he had reached a
compromise agreement with student
demonstration leaders appeared lo
ease
the. explosive
situation
in
Bangkok

Israeli wounded
CAIKO (AIM ■ tiideon (iolilmann. a
22-year-old Israeli infantryman, was in
the last month of a three-year hitch in
the army when a bullet went through
his foot on the second day ol the Middle
Kast war
"One more month and I would have
been out of the army.'' he said ruefully
Monday from his bed in an Kgyptian
military hospital
Now I don t know
what will happen "

•

about a series of break-ins in
1972 at draft board offices in
Kvanston. Ill
HEUSTCHE claimed she
or her lawyers had been
overheard
by
the
government
The Just lie Department
asserted that she was not
subject to electronic surveillance
laiwer
courts
refused to order a search of
records to determine if her
lawyer had been overheard
It electronic surveillance
were strictly employed by
the executive branch, we
might he chary in enlarging
its duties H
requested
here
said Douglas
"Bui since we live in a
regime where the dirty
business
ol
wiretapping
runs rampant, I would apply
the applicable federal law
liberally
In check
the
disease which almost every
newspapei
tells
us has
poisoned our body politic

•

Gotdmann was one ol four Israeli
enlisted men and one officer who were
allowed
visits
by
foreign
correspondents
Kgyptian
officers
accompanied the newsmen
The Israeli wounded said they had
been well treated, especially after
arriving Sunday in the hospital at
Maadi. a southern suburb ol Cairo

Beer can bomb
CINCINNATI lAPl
Hem.mis ol .1
small,
homemade
bomb
which
exploded on the
University
ol
Cincinnati campus Sunday night, n
hours alter .1 telephoned bomb threat,
were analyzed by police yesterday
The Cincinnati Police Criminal
Division and the Federal Bureau ol
Investigation were involved in the
case
No one was injured In the blast A
girls
dormitory had been earlier
evacuated A window was blown out ol
the now Patricia Corbet! Theatei
It wasn't that big ol an explosive,
said Ll. Dan Cash of the Cincinnati
Police Department
The explosive device hail been placed
in a beer can.

Bike trail
CANTON lAPl
Hep K.ilph S
llegul.i ill Ohio' has proposed I
continental bicycle trail be established
.is part ol Ihe nation s bicentennial
celebration In 1976, Regula s office
said yesterday
Regula brought up Ihe idea in a letter
lo the Interior and Transportation
departments, hit office said
Regula suggested lli.it a portion ol
the
$120
million aulhon/ed
tor
pedestrian and bicycle facilities in the
l!'7:i Highways Act could be used for
the continental trail

Sen. Saxbe
COLUMBUS (API A movement is
underway to drafl retiring I S Sen
William B Saxbe as ,1 Republican
candidate for governor
As ol vet. il isn I organised bul is
concentrated mainly In the Dayton
area One ol its leaden is II K
Bud
Crawl, a GOP official and
Dayton radio station owner

ALL MASS-MARKET
Fiction And Non-Fiction

25% OFF
ONE DAY ONLY

Tomorrow ■ Wednesday, Oct. 17,1973

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Students Services Bldg.

Tbwer of Power

I'll,;
I Kiv hi IonVBVIN-V
I.I.I

Alpha Phi Alpha
Presents

Homecoming Concert
with

Tower of Power
Special Guest Star: Freddie King

& PISANELLO'S

(Introducing El Roacho)
Oct. 20th

8:00 Anderson Arena

Tickets - Union $3.50
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Placement sets job interview sign-up
A data sheet or resume
must be turned in at the
time of sign-up.

Sign-up for the following
Job Interview! during the
week of Oct 22 will be held
Thursday In the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.
Sign-up for non-school
schedules (business, government agencies and graduate
schools) will be from 11:30
a.m. to 1230 p.m. and
school schedules from 4:305:31p.m.

BUSINESS
OCTOBER 24
Kay Retail DivisionMgmt Trainees B/Mgmt.
Accountants B/Acctg, Econ .
Asst. Buyers B/Mktg, Ret.
Questor Corporation-

Juniors or seniors majoring
in Bus Aclm with Finance
ai/or Acctg. major for
Finance Intern.
CNA Insurance-Underwriters B/Business, Comp
Programmer B/Math or
Comp. Sci, Administrative
Trainees B/LA or Bus
Walker Manufacturing
Co-Accountant B/ Acctg.,
I'rsnl
Trainee B/Prsnl

Mgmt, Bus., Prod Mgmt
Trainee B/Mgmt. Prod.
Mgmt.. O.D., RecruiterEmployment Mgr B/Bus..
Foreman/Production Scheduler B/Prod Mgmt
Norfolk & Western-Traffic Department: MgrnUTrng.
Program-Operations B/Bus.
Adm. Comp Sci. Traffic Department: Mgmt Trainee
for Sales Dept. B/Econ,

Mgmt.. Mktg., and
Psychology
Also. Sales
Trainees.
OCTOBER 25
Hobart Manufacturing
Co—Accounting Trainee
B/ Acctg.. Sales Trainee
B/Gen. Bus.. Mktg must be
interested in sales career
Firestone Tire & Rubber-

Accountants B Accounting,
Production:
Factory
Mgmt Prod. Sup v. B/Ind
Mgmt. Bus,Mgmt. IncLSupv*
Ind. Distribution Inc. Tech.
Plant Lab/ B/Chemistry or
< hem Engr. Quality
Assurance B/Mech. Engr.
Math or QBA Personnel
H I'rsnl Mgmr. Industrial
Relations II Ind Rel or
Labor Relations

Above positions also
available at Decatur, 111.
plant.
General Electric Company-Technical Schedule: B
or M in Elec. Engr., Mech.
Engr. Ind-Engr. CherruEngr,
Metal Engr. and Engr. Tech,
for: Manufacturing Engineering. Factory Mgmt.
Quality Control. Materials
Mgmt. Plant & Facilities
Engr. Programming it Adm.
Price- WaterhouseB/MBA with major in accounting for Staff Accountants
OCTOBER 26
Firestone Tire It Rubber
Sales Schedule is canceled
AGENCIES AND
COLLEGES
OCTOBER 22
COGME (Council for Opportunity in Graduate

Management Education l-A
fellowship program for
minorities in Graduate
Management education.
U.S. Marine CorpsRepresentatives in the
Forum, Student Services
Bldg.
OCTOBER 24
University of Rochester
School of Management-Students interested in the
school of management.
OCTOBER 25
Institute for Paralegal
Training-Bachelor's degree
preferred with at least a B
average. Offers course
programs which prepare the
graduate to function as a
Lawyer's Assistant. Many
programs available
Sign-up for interviews for
the week of Oct 29 will be
.innted in tomorrow's News.

Race issue raised
in mayoral contest
ATLANTA (API - Race
looms as the biggest issue in
today's runoff mayoral
election between incumbent
Jewish Mayor Sam Massell
and popular black Vice
Mayor Maynard Jackson
Ironically. Massell. who
rode to victory four years
ago as a liberal with overwhelming black support, is
the candidate accused of
injecting racism into the
campaign
Massell. who barely made
the runoff in the Oct. 2
general election, has sought
to tie Jackson with Hosea
Williams, a black activist
candidate in the runoff for
president of City Council.
Although candidates for
the two top offices in city
government do not run as a
team.
Massell has
constantly linked the
polished. 35-year-old
Jackson with Williams, a
bearded civil rights
campaigner and local leader
of Southern Christian

Anderson Arena Sunday took on
the aspects of a Mexican fiesta
with the presentation of Fiesta
Folklorio A national company of
Mexican

singers and dancers

appeared in native costumes as
they did dances and sang songs
relaying

the

troditiont in

history

and

Mexican culture.

Along with Mexican arts and
crafts,

typically

south-of-the-

border foods were featured at
the

all-day

Sanches,

event.

11,

of

Christina

Perrysburg.

ems to be enjoying her taco.

Pop Culture initiates Hall of Fame
By Janet Romaker
News Editor
There are football, basket
ball, music and baseball
halls of fame
Diverging from the usual.
the
University
is
establishing a Popular
Culture Hall of Fame which
will feature materials such
as television scripts, old
radio and television equipment and possibly an old
time movie projector
With plans to have the hall
open by the first of the year.
the east half of the Graduate
Center's second floor is
being rearranged to make
room for the displays, Dr
Ray Browne, chairman of

the popular culture department, said yesterday
We have enough to start
displaying the articles but
we will continue to grow as
much as possible." he said.
The hall's artifacts will
center around the American
experience with concentration of labor and leisure,
including radio, television
and popular music, printed
materials, movies and telecommunications, he said
"WE WANT TO capture
what Americans have come
to love." Sam Grogg. instructor in popular culture
and Hall of Fame director,
said "And at the same tune

Offices open at noon
Four College ol Education offices are available to faculty
and students during noon hour. Dr David G, Elsass. dean of
the College of Education, has announced.
The offices, all in the Eudcation Bldg . are Students
Program Advisement, room 365. the Office of the Dean,
room 444, the Student Teaching and Field Experiences
Office, room 332. and the Office of the Departments of
Education Curriculum and Instruction, Educational
Foundations and Inquiry and Kduc.itinn.il Supervision and
Administration, room 529
The offices will be open until the end of fall quarter when
it will be determined if the policy should continue

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner
It VARIETIES
PANCAKES 4 WAFFLES
Open Taes. thru Sat.
7:30-1
Sundays 7.30 - 7:00
lit EAST WOOSTKR
BANQl'RTROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

we can monitor the culture
as it develops "
Help in minitoring the
culture comes from "bigname people who know who
we I popular culture depart
men! i are." Grogg said
Through contacts with
such persons, the hall has
had various articles
donated, including the
complete works and desk of
Irving Wallace.
"We want to eventually
display manuscripts of
Norman Lear who writes for
"Maude" and "All in the
Family", said Dr. Browne.
Also. Lear's assistant is
scheduled to set up a section
in the hall using the writer's
materials "Maybe we'll
even have a set like in "All
in the Family." Dr Browne
said
PARTIAL WORKS of 40
other authors have been
donated to the popular
culture department.
Collected materials not
used in the Hall of Fame will
be placed in a museum near
the hall. Dr Browne said
The museum and the hall
will be open to the public

Besides adding something
new to Howling Green, the
hall will bring in prestige
and lots ol students." he
said "We want to make it
appealing to the general
public anil also authentic to
the student
Dr Browne mentioned the
possibility of on the job
training for students, such
as designing and editing the
hall's materials.
An expanded popular
culture curriculum, an
internship program, adult
continuing education
courses, seminar programs
and a fellowship-scholarship
program are added features
to establishing the Hall of
Fame. Grogg said

beneficial
aspect ol the hall is in
offering a truly interdisciplinary study program," he
said
We don't want to place
any boundaries between the
disciplines and we do not
want to limit the student's
academic desire, he added
-THE

MOST

The

multi-faceted

program is seeking support
from popular culture people
Dr Browne said he hopes to
get assistance from pet sons
in Hollywood and New York
"We may even have a
building of our own
someday." he said
"But what we may
eventually be is something
nobodv knows We do want

CHERRY HILL
(MANAGEMENT BY OWNERS)
• Two bedrooms complete furnished
apt.
• Patio Areas With Gac Grills
• Fantastic Party House) (Pool table. Pmbaii
mach. Fireplace, Cokx TV. Kitchen Facilities)
• Indoor Pool (locker rooms)

It's leienc cfatatr
open 7:30am to900pm
Mori thru Fn

• Gas Heating & Air Conditioning
• Utilities Paid,e>cept electricity

DRYCLEJUiNG:
in by 10:00 A.M.
out by 4:00 P.M.

FALL ON A 4 PERSON RENTAL BASIS

The pdace to send
out your wash
shirts.

Married Couple

12 or 9 mo. Lease

$65.00 per person

$195.00oermo

RENTAL AGENT ON DUTY
SEE MODEL AT SUITE 5-SHERW00D

NACCHION 10

r )

110 E. Napoleon
353-8212

HOURS 10-6 MON.FRI.
SAT 115

853 Napolean Rd.
Phone 352-6248

to be a nationally and inter
nationally famous institution. ' he said "We want
to show how Bowling Green
pioneered and now continues
to lead the field of popular
culture

Leadership Conference
MASSF.I.I.-S ads speak of
the
"Jackson-Williams
team," which he claims
"scares Atlantans to
death
His latest advertising
points out Jackson's
endorsement of Williams in
the 1972 Senate race and
attributes a statement to
Williams that the hope for
blacks lies in "bucks, ballots
and bullets "
Massell added. "I just
have the guts to say a black
man can be bad. just like
whites can."
He has repeatedly asked
Jackson to repudiate
Williams and endorse
Wyche Fowler. Williams'
moderate white opponent
IN TURN, Jackson has
accused Massell of
attempting to polarize the
city's almost equal numbers
of black and white voters

T.O.'S CAMPUS CORNER
Across From Kohl Hall

IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
"Everything For Your
Everyday Needs"
MILK

BREAD

BEER

A SANDWICH VOM CAM
aCAI.1V SIMM VOUtt
TCCfM INTO.
When you ask tor McDonald's Quarter-Pounder or
Quarter-Pounder with Cheese, you've said a mouthful
Matter of fact, you've said a lot of mouthfuls.

■McDonald's
1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. WOOSTER

Tuesday, Octob., 16, 1973, Th« BG N.w. Poo. S

R.E.O. Speedwagon review

LP shows influence of '60s
By David Kasdriv

Aueciated Prow W««pKot«

Double
bubble

An ordinary lunch break wot blown up into something better
for Lonnie Holcomb and Carol Mancuso of St. Petersburg, Flo
when they discovered the joys of bubblegum.

I'm beginning to think that
the days ol the giants are
numbered It's not that the
Stones, the Purples and the
Zeppelins aren't good any
more
It's just that their new
material hasn't moved very
far (rom their pioneering recordings of a few years ago
What
was
once
revolutionary has become
commonplace, so 1 expect
more from the giants It's
hard to realize, though, that
their previous recordings
may simply have been their
creative peaks
Fortunately,
there are
bands recording today who
learned their licks from the
giants when they were in
their prime

I.IKE ME. thev seem to

Ohio schools face fuel shortage
COLUMBI S(AP>-Public
■cboon m Ohio anticipate a
shortage of about i million
gallons of fuel oil this
winter the slate Hoard ol
Education learned yesterday
Already, the board was
told. 11 school districts in
the state have been unable
to MCWe an adequate supply
ol luel oil for the coining
cold months
Most
of
the districts
affected reported shortages
for
new
buildings and

buildings recently converted
from coal to oil for heating
Supt
Martin w
Essex.
said the problems laced by
the 11 districts have been
referred to Ihe 1 S Interior
Department s oil and gas
office

concerns to us. Essex told
the 1HI.II (1
The board, in response to
Ihe report, appointed a
special •even-member com
niiltee to examine encrgv
problems faced l>\ schools in
the stale

The
board's
action
followed a report prepared
by the state Department of
Education The department
had sought information on
fuel problems from each of
the State's school districts

•THE ADMINISTRATOR
ol Ihe Office ol Oil and (las
has staled in I telephone
conversation that his agency
will attempt to assist the
individual districts which
have
reported
their

feel that rock was at its best
before
the
prominent
musicians decided that the
only thing to do with the
music was to see how outrageous it could get
R KO
Speedwagon
is
such a band Their second
album, "h K O Two" is
simply a masterpiece It
bumps It grinds It jumps
It even soothes In short, it
does everything I expect a
rock album to do
The live musicians who
assembled this album must
have teethed on the rock
music of the late 60s It
shows in the way they play,
the way they sing and the
way they write songs
lake my lavonte Amen
can bands from that time
i Crabby
Appleton,
Moby
Urape. the original Air
planei. RKO plays and
sings with economy and
enthusiasm Thev don't tryto knock vou out with
aggressive solos or displays
ol rowdy virility
However, they don't just
plod
along
or flounder
around in syrupy sweetness
All the songs on the album
except
Being Kind' and
"Golden Country" really
kick
And solos are there Both

baronet

TUES. OCT. 16

Kevin Cronin's voeals.
too. are never overbearing
He has a voiee that ean
sound
strong
without
beeoming grull or grating 1
lind it to be highly reniiniseent of the Hollies Allan

Clarke.
I'liuiiii and Kiehrath have
written all the albums
songs exeept for an exeellent
interpretation
ol
Chuck
Berry's
Little
Queenie
It is in the work ol these
two songwriters that I lind
the
most
compelling

THK ONLY problem I had
in swallowing Ihe whole
package was the banality ol
the song lyrics Kven though
I applauded Ihe return to the
music ol the late sixties. I
was almost embarrassed by
the band's return to the

themes ol the time
Lei
Me
Hide
"Golden
t'ountrv

MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB
WATCH THE WORLD
SERIES ON OUR T.V. DAILY

25-7 9PM

IS YOUR MEAL TICKET
NOT GETTING IT?

1-Uttti
$ 5.25
2 Lettets - $ 745
3-letttrs _ $11.00

Latigala

fahi:
'<-);

Uettw _ $14.00
2 Lettfti _ $23.50
3-ltttfu _ $37.00

ion miow ooio

Hove nre twii patterns with Ihe
look mill feel of Uilij/o, putting
tin- |Hipu!ar new fashion trend
ii Ion\ei'j titfnrdnMe price
range The floral pattern hi
>iv\ ith redn, yellow* ami green*
The brisrhl colors of our Indian
(Icaiirn splash rich hues m a
hniMl-pninteil look.

and
are

In some recordings, this is
nut desirable, but R.E.O.
plays in a style so clean and
exciting it is a pleasure to be
able to hear all the elements

clearly

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
%? 75 per page
. la date, ibOpagt.
'"»! Ofdffl l.lt.llllK tiKlfNf si oo
. Itmp is

i tn.' smi
RESf ARCH ASSIS1ANCE. INC
ll»4! WIISHIRI 91VD SUIIE -7
I<1S ANGtltS t.aill 1IW.">
.1 r 4<V MM oi 477 MM

Billfold - $3.00
Matching
Checkmate - $5.00

CHECK OUT OUR NIGHTLY SPECIALS
FOR 4.99 - "SECONDS ON US"
MON. - FISH FRY
TUES. - SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
WED. - DEEP SEA DINNER
THUR. • ROAST TURKEY GOBBLE
FRI. - CLAM FRY
•

NOTICIi
OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT HAS
EXPANDED

NOW DOING
Ml FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC CAR
SERVICE

DISHOP MOTORS
JoMnjonJ

18039 NORTH
DIXIE HIGHWAY
352-6905

1628 E. WOOSTER - 352-0709

Powder Puff

HAVE YOUR SIGNATURE
ETCHED IN GOLD
ON RING DAY ONLY when you
order your Josten's College Ring your signature etched in gold FREE.

chorus

particularly
sad in this
respect Their whole thrust
is along the lines of. "If the
country doesn't shape up.
the freaks are going to take
over."
These sentiments seemed
even a little thrilling in 1MB.
but it is a little sad to hear
someone
voice
them
seriously today
1 have never fell that
lyrics matter much in rock
and roll, however. This
seems especially true when
they are found in songs that
are as melodically and
rhythmically strong as those
found on K K I) Two "
The linal aspect of this
album that distinguishes it is
technical quality Producers
Paul Leka and Billy Rose II
have made a recording in
which everything has been
mixed up front

NEW PHONE-352-1411

CROWN StT PEARl

mm

THE POINT is. they suit
their solos to the songs
rather then making the
songs suit their solos The
instrumental breaks work
naturally into the BtncUlitS
ol the songs, and seldom i.'o
they last more than iht
equivalent ol a verse and

evidence ol a return to the
vitality of the music ol the
late sixties
1
admit
they
aren t
creative
geniuses
They
seem to have taken all ol
they old reliable rock rills
and chord changes and re
arranged them behind new
sets ol lyrics I admire them
lor this, however
There arc some nils and
changes that Simply always
work in rock In having the
courage to use these in new
arrangements while limiting
themselves
to relatively
simple song structures, thev
have created lively, rock and
roll tunes That s the name
ol the game

COME ON DOWN AND
HAVE A BEER DURING
OUR HAPPY HOURS

PIAIN

ETCHES

Gary Kiehraith. guitarist,
and Neal Doughty, organist,
ean play
with fire or
restraint,
as
the song
demands

525 Ridge
Not McDonald West

GETTING ANY . . .

11:00-4:00

CLOTHES FOR HOMECOMING

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
High School Ring Trade-ins
Will Be Accepted On Ring Day Only

We at the Oxford House, want you to
look your best at Homecoming, so we
put together a package offer that you
can't afford not to buy.

ANY

$40.00
16.00
10.00
6.00

spt. coat
pant
shirt
tie

ANY

$60.00
16.00
10.00
6.00

spt. coat
pant
shirt
tie

$72.00 was

$92.00 was

$60.00 NOW

$75.00 now

The hit of
homecoming '73:
Cricketeer plaids.
The Crickoloor Country
Plaid vested suit has
relumed and it's Ihe hit of
the season Rich, bold
plaids and checks

COME IN AND TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
THIS
GREAT SAVING!!

designed with Impeccable
lasle Tailored by
Crickeleet with wide lapels.
deep pocket flaps and
more Hare than plaids of
Iho pasi

The labnc is a

luxurious blend ol 65°o
Dacron' polyestei and
35°o wool lhal slays
neal and crisp

CRKKETEER

WHERE TOMORROW'S FASHIONS ARE
TODAY, AT
kthe

Oxford House
master ctvarofl

Use Our Own 30 Day Charge
518 EAST WOOSTER - NEXT TO FALCON PIZZA AND HAMBLINS

/J
■^

THE GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHIER
109 South Main, Bowling Green,Ohio

Pog*. 6/Th* BO N.ws, Tu.sday, October 16, 1973

Theater season offers variety of plays
dance

By .Ma I) Fisher

(May 11-12, Joe E.

Brown Theatre).
ADMISSION to University

'Eclecticism'' is defined

\

as "choosing what appears

Theater productions is 11.50
for

lo be the best of something
selected

from

numerous

SO

cents

for

children and high school stu-

\>

diverse sources, systems or

adults.

to

posters around the campus

405 University Hall la cur-

theater. Another problem is

or talk to any theater staff

rently at a standstill due to

that Joe E. Brown Theatre

member.

construction, but proposals

scenary

holds

from

leu

people

theater

than

half

that

the

Main

Auditorium does.
"IT'LL FORCE us to be a

1973-74

University

cards. The price scale will

lot

season

at

be 25 cents higher for "Juno

added that shorter lead lime

surely

could

and the Paycock.''

for

Green

be

termed

renovation

Even though Main Auditorium is unavailable due to
renovations.
Theater

ID

Until February when the

"eclectic."

Director

of

Production

work

tighter,"

he

technical

said

He

Main

Auditorium

is

would

see

Forum,

The Good Ship Credit,"

things but goes about it in

comedies focusing on the aid

the wrong

and tragic way

Irustratcd

receive

The premiere performance

Shakespeare comedy and a

(Dec

Joe

from the fairy world (May

of an original play by the

contemporary
American
farce to a children's pro

Theatre I

duclion and ■ Harold Pinter

A

dealing

play."

everything

We've got

from

a

classic

THE SEASON'S offerings
fall into two categories

Six

"major productions" representing

the

European

The

Gamma

A

Prize-winning

Pulitzer
widow

23-27.

Joe E

ing

The

Front

to

Page."

experimental

and

production

Style

The

annual

Main Auditorium is posing a

University

"The

"We encourage the entire

few problems.
"It's going to be a real

a

graduate

assumed

sponsibility

They are:
"Old

but
performance

which
has

Times.'

Harold

as

for

student

full

title

explains

University community to try

about."

pretty

what

he said

much

it's

one

of

keep on top of the excite

plicated triangle created by

JoeE Brown Theatre I

intertwining memories of a
couple and the wile's best

27 to March

:i. Main Auditorium i

Inend

ol

an

Irish

(Ocl

The l.ion In Winter.

family

reader's
sentation
man's

Services Bldg I

(April

of

the

1721.

1920s

ol

A

pre-

James

historical

Little

Golddrama

return

to

ghost,

translated

her

family

as a

Irom

tiross and adapted by
White

(May

15.

the

Joe

Dr.
E.

dealing with the intense COO

Night's

ol Henry II ol England iNov

presentation of four Ameri-

14 18.

can lulk

profile of how a family in

Dream.''

One

ol

Harlem

Shakespeare s most brilliant

Joe

E

HrownTheatrei

Brown

"tiolliwhoppers'" A lively
tales for children

interspersed with music and

Theatre I

THE BROTHERS OF
ALPHA EPSILON PI
CONGRATULATE THEIR
16 FALL QTR. PLEDGES

Congratulations to

DENISE HERMAN
on being one of the

Steve Bernard
Ray Conti
Randy Dodson
Tom Engleson
Paul Goss
Dan Hart
Dave Jasinski
Tom Kubancik

Top Ten
Homecoming
Finalists
Your Alpha Phi Sisters
are very proud of you

said,

no real re-

servations about il "
He

said

a

major

dis-

advantage is having to move

Steve Lucas
Tom MacLean
Fred Nagel
Monty Parrish
Jack Pethtel
Bill Shade
Willie Shankland
Mike Suhrer

"P"
For

to

information

students

show
about

should

watch

unstructured

helping with productions
Membership

and

requires

dues or fees

no

As a service

experimental with no strings

organization

attached."

foster and develop internal

Implementation

for

occupation attempt

to acquire service points for

productions-it's

of

its

goal

is to

and community involvement

Theater Unbound projects in

and quality in the theater

ANSWfB 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copr

ACROSS
1 Indian title.
6 II.II

5|«

Derlaim. noi.ilv.
Sheik', relative.
Turkish soldier..
Wind flower..
Gommon verb.
Fissures: Biol.
Arabian -.-.. gulf.
Grand Old
Eleventh rentury
date: Rom.
10 Steep cliff*.

14 "Give
hor.e
he ran ride. ..":
I'hr..e.
15 Involve.
17 Numeral..
IK Sleeped in oil
and vlnrgai
11 I .(.in. or hraid.
20 Numerou..
21
glaree.
22 Yippee!
24 Word lo urge on
a hor.e.
25 Earth, for one.
27 Craving.
II Beguiled.
32 Saute..
33 Granite.
35 Galatea's lover.
36 Store, of a .on.
37 I
ii. plant.
38 Cravat.
3° Kirk..
10 Mi, k,-, of the
movie..
41 Hi-.-43 Quieted.
44 Possess.

A

f

1P

0 •i

' ' B• i

SO Do ■ g.Uilrnrr%
rhorr.
52 In any ranr.
53 Tableland.
55 Narrow •hip
rhannrl.
56 Manna _

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10 Glide.

:

>_<_

'71 On I Feaiuin Corp

DOWN

1

B

(j
- b >
K

'

12 Separate thing.
13 Anrie.nl Per.ian.
16 Id IN.- upon
uneaelf.
20 With: Ger.

27
28
29
M
32
34
36
37

45
46
41
51
54
56
.7
St

Snappy.
Gapllal of Guam.
0«.
Pronoun.
Entrusted.
Time off.
Set apart.
Village near
Verdun.
51 Word with new
or square.
60 In order.
61 The Mara: l.at.

•

■■

.11

IS
38

39 Mourn.
40 Altar April, in
Parla.
12 I ..in.i,
representative.
43 Slogan.
45 Box for lea.
46 Gutting.
47 Used up.
48 Handle: l.at.
49 Hostile to:
Prefi..

42

41
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U 1
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1
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1
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1 0 I
1 B
D E M

'•i

Married.
Ha.tem.
Braid.
Bride ol I.ammrrmoor.
Joga.
Dieter', worry.
Surresslul.
Smell or sight.
Budget item.
Important paper.
N.Y. I,,-,,1,1.,.,
Plllowt.

B

.
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1

.
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•

23
24
25
26
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1
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
"7X6 F0CLOUIN6
PIAYEIK AKB INBU6I8LB
FOR FOOTBALL PUB TO
UNSATISFACTORY
MlP-TBUM
6RAPBS. '■

mesB HEUE Ane

have a crush on us.

interest

audition times and places,

BAP Hem, OEMS'

TONITI 5P.M.-MIDNITE

the

and or

"We're not

SI" 0

Country

Polish from by Stefania E

flui within the royal family

Midsummer

A

Main

Auditorium I
"A

theater

In

House." A surrealistic account ol a young woman's

E

HrownTheatrei

■Octal

strife

24-23. Joe

we have

he

these

pursuing theater as a major

all

the

master's degree (Feb 13-17.

prisoner (Kcb

shows,"

requirements for receiving a

Pinter's play about a com

ment caused by an escaped

Brown Theatre for

Stu-

re-

and city officials compete to

caughl up in the political and

better

be

conlenl

(Nov. 7-11. Forum. Student

lo

theatrical productions

dents seriously interested in

Forum I.

two

aspires

Dr. White and innovation is

series of performances tend

HrownTheatrei.

these

encouraged

the

productions," an exemplary

ending (Jan

conduct

at

with an ironic twist for an

Play.'" An

and

functions for most campus

to any

student

with sanity versus insanity

Thesis

and

registered

very

M A

costumes

auditions are open

with

Services

to

publicity,

Dr. White said not having

certain

Student

ganize

only minimal funding, said

6-10,

I'omedv

Juno and The Paycock."

An olten humorous

Theater

provide

shows consists of 'showcase

bi/aire

THE SECOND category of

performance

The University Players or-

department

see

Sean IICasey s provocative

Ceremonies in Dark Old

The

asking the public to pay to

view

Men."

University

be recognized

said

"They're open to everyone

of

daughters

White

out for our show." he said

her effeel on the lives ol her
unstable

Dr.

the

hardship having to use the

and

portrayal

embittered

playwright-in-

management,

to

Joe E

which newspaper reporters

ol

University's

from

newcomers

residence. John Scott (Keb

classic American comedy in

Man In The-Moon

lovers

22-26. Main Auditorium)

What The Batter Saw,

of

Marigolds.'
an

Brown

and

Effect
on

E

American

They are
Rays

5-9.

repertory

drama, will be produced

Services

Bldg.

"We've tried desperately
said Dr, White

Student

them,

service organi-

in any facet of the theater

auditions.

who

or-

and staging techniques and

scenery,

students

theater

experiment with new plays

and performers) a chance to

For

rather be in the shows than

to cover a broad spectrum."

a

theater (writers, producers

the

to the

zation for people interested

27 with "The Front Page."

University Hall,

ductions for the year

Players,

torium, the season's shows

in

productions
taken

students the opportunity to

gives

or

for
be

ANOTHER

scheduled to reopen on Feb.

the Joe E. Brown Theatre.

pro-

may

completed on Hie Main Audi-

his

of

plans

still

ganization is the University

Theater Unbound provides

preparation

Aliens White is confident in
assortment

and

theater office

Unbound

would be another difficulty

is

will be presented in either

Dr

the

ment will continue Theater

versity

Theater

with

with

theater projects, the depart-

dents, and 25 cents for Unistudents

KEEPING

eclectic tone of this year's

styles " In that context, the
Bowlinu

IN

ACADEMICS
WARNIN6 CISTS
FROM TH6
DIAN.

WHAT!?
NOT
POSSIBLE*

RICABDO eOSB.
'SPIKB' BOHCNBUR&ec
JBFFY PAWS,
AMP
B.P'

ioutB
FAILINO
CtXAMICS,
MAN

N

6 PACK
OF CRUSH

X

THAt'SglGHT.' wfURivf YSublioz raws of
ORANGE, GKAft oRMRAWSeRRT C*UIM
>■

WITH THE IV«c«ASI OFA«A/.IO PlUA
ill'

'MW.OKWlJ

To YouR POOR oRlNTltE STOKE .
''«>,wlcwl«i>.i>wii« PnrFlAVORS.
Coupons PO NOT AfPLY.

PASLIAlS
FRE£ DELIVERY - PH.352-7571

m»

CLaSSIFIED -+**>

S MAIN

i imday, Oct 16. l»7i
Kdward J ('hallos. V A Vocational Rehabilitation
Specialist will be on campus todav. in Ihe Student
Services Building, room 320from 10am till3pm

SIGMA NU
WOMEN: Tired of the Same Old
Dull Things?
Try Something New

Students interested in volunteering lor Hit BrotherBig Sister Program, contact Volunteers in Progress
Olficc. 405 Student Services, or call 372-2897
LOST AND KOI'ND
l.osi Brown brielcase in
Iron! of 317 Manville
Call
collect
483-4522
anytime Reward
Lost
White long hair
kitten. 8 wks . 2 blocks
down from Sam B's on
Wooster Call 353-9234
Lost 5-monlh old black
cat. Answers to Peeps,
lemale
Reward - call
Gail. 3521565

HELP WANTED

Sigma Nu
Lil Sis Rush
Tonight - 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Part-time
help,
male
students prelerred Night
work. Inquire at 352-5315
Part-time operator for
IBM Selectnc composer
Call W8GU TV 372 0121
Waitresses wanled for
groovv new nightclub
Call 8744649 alter 4:00
pm
Waitress needed Byrnwyck
Country
Club
Maumee.
Ohio
Phone
MH»1
Delivery people, waiters.

CHAKT CENTER
Conneaut.

515

Lead
guitarist
needs
band (all Bill 352 8060

SPANISH Tl'TOK
berienccd services
5613 evenings

En
352

Need 1 to sub-lease apt
with 2 other guvs Call
Keith 3524176

NEED
HELP- CALL
CHRISTUNE
3520379
any hour, anvdav

1 male roommate to
share 2-man Trailer Call

PERSONALS

I male roommate lor 2
man apt Campus Manor
tall ii-2 7742

IAMPIS CALENDAR

IOOM

waitress Applv in person
Pagliai s
Starting pav
11.70 hr
Drivers with own cars.
Hourly pay plus mileage
Apply at Mr Ed's Piua
Pub Hours 9 30 to 12
pnv

'

Industrial Arts Teaching
podtlon open now or lor
Dec graduate Call collect-Director
of Personnel. Lakewood Public
Schools. .216' 579-4215
Write 1470 Warren Rd .
Lakewood. Oh 44107
Cold Type Composition
company is looking for
someone with some experience in layout Hours
6-11
p.m.
Mon.
thru
Thurs eve. Call 3520968
for interview

WANTED
1 female to share apt
with 3 others M0 mo. *
*M
deposit
Utilities
paid Call 352-4120
1 I. needs apt /house to
share close to campus.
372-4710

352-7704
1 male to share apt near
campus Call 352-7011.
1 I roommate needed to
share apt
with school
teacher in Perrysburg 15
mm Irom BG. After 5
pm call 352-6906 or 8745670inPerrvsburg

SERVICES OKFERED
WHY
GET
RIPPED
OFF? When you need a
band tor a campus dance
or
concert,
call
TOADFLAX 352-0882
Reliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clinic close lo area 1 to
24 week terminated bv
licensed
certified
obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate
arrangements will be made with
no hassle Call collect
216-631-1557
CUSTOM
ENGAGEMENT KINGS
by PHILIP MORTON
THE WORKING HAND

Congratulations lo Mike
or Joanie Frv and Doug \
Pam Gilmour on their
marriages,
from
the
brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi.

Kri . Ocl
19 .11 the
Toledo Sports
Arena
'1'ickels $4 30 in ,id\ lace
al Kinders Records
AMNESTY
OR
NO
W1NKSTY'
See
the
great
movie
Dulv
Bound, which spells out
all id. moral and legal
arguments and leave.
the final decision to you
Showing tonight at 7 15
.so you can still make
doUlf nighl at the flicks in ihe r.lui .iiinn Auditor
mm Sponsored by Experimental Studies
FOR SALE

Sigma Nu l.il Sis Rush
7.30-9 30lonighl
AONUMO EEHC in
days!

19

The Chi OS and Sigs sure
did 'drink and dine"
Thanks Sigma Chi s. it
really was line:
A quarter without a lea
with vou. is something
we wouldn't want lo do'
Thanks Phi Taus lor a
great tea
The Alpha
Gams
Alpha Chi's are psvehed
and ready for Rush' _
Sigma Nu Lil Sis Rush
7 30-9 30 tonight
We've been quiel bul now
we're roarin to go active
L 4. LADPl Pledges
Black Oak Arkansas and
Brownsville
Station.

21" b w combination T\
Excellent
condition
MO best oiler 3547951
Ponliac
(atalina
'66
Good cond »300 372-381)8
ask for Dale

1962 Galane 500 Good
condition
Besl offer
Call 352-4016
Ford Van. paneled inter
ior bed closet, sink 1600
or offer 3-5769
Top ol the line 1971
Mercedes Benz. 300 SEL
3 5. very low mile, new
lires. exc cond 372-2796
67
Dodge
Dart.
V-8,
Auto . buckets S500 as is
372-3256 after 10:00.
Single bed. maple head &
loot boards Good firm
boxspnng & matren inc
352-4144
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Transportation control plans
handed to 22 urban centers
WASHINGTON
(API The
Lininiuini-iii.il
Protection Agency
l EPA I
issued
transportation
control plans yesterday
ranging
(rom
vehicle
inspection and maintenance
to the most severe restrictions on driving (or 22
metropolitan areas
Denver, Colo. and live
urban areas in California
appeared to lace the most

severe restrictions, with the
possibility that fuel rationing
might
have to be
imposed by 1977 if present
clean air deadlines are lo be
met
But EPA Administrator
Itusscll
I
Train
told
newsmen he considers such
measures
■unreasonable'"
and said
he will ask
Congress to give KPA the
power lo extend the deadline

for areas in deep trouble
The five urban areas
requiring
transportation
control in California all
would
require
extreme
reductions in vehicle iravel
to meet the clean air
standards on time

TRAIN announced final
transportation control plans
lor Los Angeles. San Diego,

UFO sightings disputed
Hm wtph«to by Jon Homtok

Australian
educator

Australian headmaster A. VV. Martin discusses the teacher
shortage in his home land. He is touring the United States,
Canada and Great Britain to examine methods of teacher
preparation.

COLUMBUS lAPl
Astronomy t'xjHTts and Air
Force official! disclaimed
yesterday reports of my
storious
Hying
objects

Teacher shortage threatening
Australian education systems
Most education majors
have wondered al one lime
or another whether or not
I hey will be able lo lind a job
when they graduate

According to A w Martin.
headmaster
of
Salisbury
High .School in Aidelaide.
Australia,
there
are
leaching jobs
almost for
Ihe asking
in his home
■tateoi South Australia
We VC got a very let enteacher
shortage
down
there Martin said
There
is
just
a
lr€fflendOU>
demand
lor
teachers that our teacher
education schools have been
unable lo function." he said
Our principals .ire very,
very
worried about
Ihe
situation
MARTIN CITED Austra
lia'S
rapidly
expanding
population since World War
II as a primary cause ol the
shortage
He said he currently is on
a tour ol the I nited States,

Canada and tire.it Hrilain lo
study taster methods ol
preparing teachers
Martin's home state also
has senl recruiters lo this
country (o lind qualihed
teachers
We need teachers so
badly that our government
will
pay
most
of an
emmigraling teacher's tare
lo Australia. ' Martin said
He said Ihe only requirement is that emmigrants
Stay lor two years Alter
thai time the government
will pay most ol their return
I.ire to the 1 nited Slates, he

said
MARTIN
SAID
his
mission in this country is not
lo recruit teachers but lo
study ways ol increasing Ihe
number of teachers turned
out by Australia's schools
'You
need
money,
equipment and knowledge to
improve
teacher
educa
lion." Martin said.
"I'm
touring these nations in

order lo get some ol thai
knowledge
Martin
said
this
University.
Ball
state
University and Michigan
state l Diversity were all
recommended lo him as progressive teacher-education
schools
Hut he saul he was most
impressed by what he saw at
Bowling Green

"HERE'S

ONE

school

that really has 11 s feel on
the ground.
Martin said
til all the colleges and
universities I've seen in
North America this is ihe
one that s Impressed me the
most
He was given a lour ol Ihe
College ot Education facilities by Dean David Klsass
It's .ill been extremely
enlightening
Martin said
Martin said while most
teachers cnimigialing to
Australia from Ihe I'mled
States enjoy
the new
environment
Others have

some dilficulty
Although Ihe Australian
people are very easy-going.
most Americans lind the
itlucation.il system rather
more lormal than theirs
was. Marl in said
"We think we have a verygood school system in South
Australia and some pretty
advanced ideas.'' he said
HE ADDED he already
has a number ol American
teachers on his stall
There
are
some
excellent blokes 01 course,
we've had some terrible
ones. too. bul not thai
many.'' he said
Martin
said
Ihe
job
market in Australia, while
good lor teachers, is not so
I a v o r a bIc
lor
other
professions
"A person with a prolessional background, or
even a non-professional one.
would lind i( a little harder
lo gel a job than one who is a
teacher. Martin said

Ohioans plan to seek election
COLUMBUS i APi A seasoned veteran and a youthful
newcomer made political
waves in Ohio yesterday
Senate Minority Leader
Anthony 0 Calabrexe 0-22
Cleveland I announced his
plans to run lor a statewide
office
at the executive
level . bul didn't specify the
office
William Michael O Neill,
a
2b year-old
Vietnam
veleran and former newsman, announced he will seek
the
iy74
Democratic
nomination lor lieutenant
governor in his lirsl venture
into politics
Calabrese. who has served
in Ihe General Assembly lor
22 years, indicated he would
seek the governorship or
maybe run lor lieutenant
governor again He sought
the latter office in 1970. bul
lost to GOP l.i Gov John
W Brown by about 160.000
voles
a Republican
1' S Senate hopeful, will not
seek re-election
The Senate leader has
BROWN,

often been al odds with
Democratic Cov John J
tiilligan He said he would
not make "a firm decision
until alter he confers w-ith
his Democratic colleagues
in the Senate at a special
legislative session set to
start Oct. 23
O'Neill,
who
formerly
worked for the Sanduskv
Itegisler and WLWC-TV,
Columbus, as a reporterphotographer, announced his
candidacy
at
a
news
conference
He was partly motivated.
he
said,
by
"public
response"
to
Watergate
and the proven corruption
ol ihe second highest oil ice
in the country
O'NEILL SAID. Thoreis
.< sickness in politics today
That sickness will continue
to spread unless young men
and
women enter
the
political arena."
He said he plans to take a
leave ol absence from his
current job as communicalions director for Ihe Ohio
Civil Service
Employees

Association IOCSEA I
The
OCSKA
is "nonpartisan, and does not make
political endorsements." he
added
He said he hopes his
campaign can be financed
with small contributions
O'Neill denied that his
name, one that has been long

Honorary schedules seminar
Alpha

Epsilon
Delta
national
premedical
honorary,
will
sponsor
a
seminar.
Medical and Dental Applications- The
Inside
View," at 4 p.m. Friday. 515
Life-Science Bldg
A
lormer
University
student.
Dr
Ralph V.
McKinncy Jr., will conduct
the seminar, which is free
and open to the public.
AED also is accepting
applications
for
winter
initiation
To qualify, a
student must be enrolled in
inriur.lir.il pre dental or
pre-medical
technology
courses, maintain a 3.0
IAED).

Drought aid collection
The Crescent Club, a newblack
organization
on
campus, is collecting money
lo aid victims of drought and
famine in north Africa
James
E
Williamson,
junior i Ed * and chairman
ol the drive, said the group
hopes lo collect $1,000 belorc
the end ot the quarter
Six African nations just
south ol the Sahara-Upper
Volt,i Mauritania. Senegal.
Mali. Niger and Chad-have
experienced the drought lor
live vears Those countries
used to comprise one ol Ihe
most fertile regions in north
Africa, Williamson said
Representatives from 20
nations and international
and charitable organizations
have gathered in Ihe area to
provide
emergency
lood
assistance

MORE THAN 470,000 tons

ol
grain
have
been
committed
lo
prevent
threatened
widescale
starvation in an area as
large as the United Slates
with a population ol 25
million, according to Ihe
New York Times
The United States has
donated 256.000 tons of grain
with
the
European
Economic
Community
giving $20 million
In addition. Williamson
said Roberta II.i. k and
Stevie Wonder are giving
benefit concerts throughout
the world to raise funds for
the drought victims.
The six African nations
have
estimated
that
immediate and long-range
aid requirements would cost
$827 million, according to
the Times The money would

popular in Ohio Hepublican
politics, was a factor in his
decision to run He said he
would
regard
it
as a
challenge if C
William
O'Neill, son of the chief
justice of the Ohio Supreme
Court and a GOP member of
the Ohio House, were to seek
the same office

be
used
lor
dams,
hydroelectric power and
agricultural development

accumulative average after
five quarters of college work
and rank in the upper 35 per
cent of his class
Applications
may
be
obtained in the biology

office

sighted by central Ohioans
over the weekend
Police
and
sheriff's
deputies in Madison. Jefferson
and
Highland
counties said they were
investigating a rash ol tele
phone calls involving a huge
amber light that not onlyhovered over several areas,
but reportedly landed, broke
fences and killed a cow
A spokesman for the Astronomy
Department
at
Ohio
Stale
University
brushed off the sightings as
natural
objects
or
intentional Iraud
And an officer al Lock
bourne Air Force Base south
of Columbus noted thai the
Air
Ko.ce had stopped
investigating
umdenlilied
flying objects
lUKOs!
nearly three years ago alter
an intensive Investigation
revealed
no
conclusive
evidence" to believe that
extraterrestrial beings had
visited earth
FROM A scientific point
of view then- is insufficient
data to determine whether
these sightings have any

validity or not." said HayMoses, in charge of public
relations for Ihe Astronomy
Department
He said the department
gets
many
calls
about
t'FOs. "but so lar all of
them have fallen into two
categories either
natural
objects
or
intentional
fraud "

San PrUClSCO, Sacramento

and the San Joaquin Valley
in California; Springfield,
Mass .
Portland.
Ore .
Minneapolis. Minn . Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Boston.
Mass, Denver, Colo . and
the Texas. Austin Waco San
Antonio.
Ft
Worth.
Houston-Galveston and El
Paso Las
Crures \l.i
mogurdo. N M.
Tram approved plans sub
nutted
by
Toledo
and
Dayton Ohio for
whirli
transportation controls are
unuecessar) "on the basis ol
new data
But Train reproposed a
transportation
pi.m
lor
Indianapolis saying stricter
controls ihan were origin
ally anticipated are needed
I here
AT THE same time Train
granted sonic extension ol
the clean sir deadline origin

ally set at May 31,1979

California was granted a
two-year extension to 1977.
the
maximum
delay
permitted by law It is this
iy77 linal deadline which
Train
wants
eased
by
Congress
especially
for
Calilornia
Two vr-u extension were
also granted to
Denver.
Boston and Springfield.
Mass and Houston anil San
Antonio Ten
Dallas was granted a one
yeai extension
EP \ said it will issue linal
transportation control plans
bv next No* 1 lor the following
areas
Seattle
and
Spokane, Wash . Chicago.
Philadelphia ,IIHI Pittsburgh.
I'.i . Washington. DC, and
us \ irglnla .III.I Maryland
suburbs
Sail Lake City,
Utah. Phoenix and Tucson.
\i 1/
the Newark Trenton
L'amden line through New
Jersey . Baltimore, Mil .mil

Fairbanks. Alaska

Court study released
CLEVELAND I API Is an
unmarried, childless and
jobless defendant less likely
to appear in court than a
married, employed father of
two''
And
should those
tactors influence Ihe bond
1
set by a judge'
No. says a recently coin
pleted study lor the Cuya
ling.i County Common Pleas
Courts The study says most
of the traditional factors
thai Influence bond-setting
have no real relationship lo
the defendant's plans to
appear
But Nuts' is the initial
reaction of court officials,

ROTC scholarships
Applications for 4-year ROTC scholarships arc now
available to high school seniors in Wood County.
Applicants must be 17 years old by Oct. I of the year in
which the college scholarship takes etlecl They must be
able to complete all requirements for a college degree ami
officer's commission by their 25th birthdayScholarship winners are chosen on the basis of llieir
American College Testing (ACT) Program or Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) scores, high school academic record,
participation
in
extracurricular
activities,
physical
examination and interviews with a board ol Armv officers
The scholarships, open to both men and women, provide
full tuition, textbooks money, laboratory lees and a $100
monthly allowance Upon college graduation, scholarship
winners become commissioned second herlenants in the
Army They are expected to serve active duly for lour
years
Applications may be obtained at the University s military
science department office They are due Dec. 1.
The scholarships may be used al any college ollering a 4year ROTC program.

J & G Pizza & Restaurant
The Best Pizza
& Greek Food In Town:
Open Hours 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Fri., Sat. til 2:00 a.m.
440 E. COURT ST. - RIGHT ACROSS
FROM THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.
FOR CARRY OUT — 353-8565

who note that state lav. re

quires judges lo consider
many ol those factors in
setting bond

They don I use common
sense They're using coin
puters."
Ilond
Com
inissioner Raymond McCool
said when informed ol the
study
"They're nuts.' snorted a
judge
TOE STUDY was con
ducted
by
law
student
Thomas .) Larkm lor Ihe
Greater
Cleveland
liar
Association'! Court Manage
inenl Project The report
will be turned over lo the
courts llus week II was
based on a random selection
ol 2lti defendant! arrested ill
Ihe county last year

The study found thai
marital status,
children.
jobs. age. family contacts,
the seriousness of the crime
and prior criminal records
had
only
Insignificant
effects on court apjH'arances
The existence oi a bondsman was also ol little

significance, according to
the study
About 67 JHT cent ol the
defendants
under
surely
bonds, involving bondsmen,
appealed
in
court
on
Schedule, while 70 |ier cent
ol these assigned dillerenl
types "I bonds showed up on
tune, the study said

ACCORDING to the study,
only
Iwo
lactors-lhe
presence ol a lawyer and the
use oi aliases-appeared to
Significantly affect appearances
Ihe sluily said thai <:"> per
cent oi the defendants w-ho
had lawyers returned on
Him- tin court appearances.
Hut only 42 per cent of those
without returned
Only :wy per cent ot the
defendants
with
known
aliases returned lo court,
while 74 7 per cent ol those
using only then own names
returned, the study said
The
county
courts,
alarmed by a nearly 47 4 per
cent bond jumping rate (Ins
year, already have ordered
lighter
administrative
controls in hopes ol bringing
the ligure down

ATTENTION
The Wooster Wine Shop
special ended Oct. 8th rather
than continuing through Oct.
28th. The BG News
apologizes for the error.

Entertainment Thurs. & Fri. Night

ATTENTION ALUMNI & STUDENTS:
Homecoming or Dad's Day

Stay At The

Fort Findlay Motor Inn

bLACK
OAK
flRKflHSflS

Findlay, Ohio
201 South Main St. 422-5431
Colored TV's, plush rooms, convenient
dining facilities, beautiful cocktail lounge.
MAKE RESERVA TIONS NOW!

AND
WILLIAMSON said the
Crescent Club is aligned
with
the plight of Ihe
African people The clubs
philosophy is "chains that
bind my brother bind me.'
he said
We identify with the
African people." Williamson
said
People dying should
be
the concern of all
people
Donations will be senl to
the United Nations or to
Jesse Jackson's Operation
PUSH i People United to
Save Humanity), he said
Contributions should be
sent lo the Crescent Club,
c, o Student Development
Program.
424
Student
.Services Bldg.

BROWNSVILLE
STATION
FMMY, OCT. 19,8 P.M.
TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA

UAO HOMECOMING DINNER DANCE
SATURDAY OCT. 20
GRAND BALLROOM UNION

TICKETS $4 50 ADVANCE
$5 50 DAY OF SHOW
featuring music by
AVAILABLE AT FINDERS
RECORDS IN BG, SPORTS
ARENA. CENTRAL TRAVEL &
TICKET. MASONIC AUD.,
REVELATIONS, HEADQUAR
TERS AND SEARS (WOOD
VILLE MALL).

X

/

BLUESTONE IVORY

Tickets May be Obtained at UAO Office
3rd Floor University Union, Phone 372-2343
Tickets for the dinner & dance $5.00
Those wishing lo attend the dance only,
tickets will be $2.00.
The dance will last from 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Senior Pictures
October 22
372-0086

Flashes deal BG first loss
ByJackO'Breu
Exe cutlvr Sports Editor
KENT-As Kent State's
Larry Poole dove over left
tackle lor
the deciding
touchdown
so did
the
Falcons take their annual
dive from their perch atop
the
Mid-American Conference (MAC'I
football
standings
A Kent record crowd o(
25.137 persons braved a
steady downpour to see the
Flashes
squelch
the
Falcons. 21 7. last Saturday
at Dix Stadium.
Sporting a 4-0 overall and
2-0 league record, Bowling
Green began the game's
opening series of downs
from its own 20-yard line
The Falcons proceeded to
march to the Kent one-yard
line
However. Bowling
Green, a team averaging 38
points
per
game,
was
stymied by Kent's defense in
two attempts to cross the
goal line from the one.

r*.w.ph.i. by i~.ph W Derwel
Falcon quarterback Rnd Lamport gets ready to throw one of

Bomber

his 35 passes ogoinst Kent State. Lamport completed 13
aerial strikes lor 168 yords as the Falcons lost to Kent's
Flashes by a 21-7 count.

THE FINAL attempt was
a pitch-back to Miles around
left end I the short side ol the
field) which turned into a
five-yard loss instead of a
touchdown
After Kent failed to move
the ball on its first offensive
series. BG gained possession
at its own 27 following a 40yard punt by freshman Jim
Posipanka
Once again, the Falcon offensive machine went into
motion and inarched to the
Kent 24-yard line However,
BO failed to make the lour

yards necessary for a first
down in three tries and
turned the ball over to the
Flashes
Approximately a minute
later. 2 22 remaining in the
first period, the weatherman's
forecast
of
rain
became a reality as the lans
were treated to a steady
downpour
with
winds
gusting to 24 miles per hour
for the remainder of the
contest.
Falcon quarterback Raid
Lamport resembled a B-52
bomber unloading its cargo
as he tossed 35 aerials,
fourth
highest
single
individual game total in BG
history, during the afternoon
"I felt that Keid Lamport
put on the best performance
I have ever seen in the
rain." said Kent head coach
Don James.

BEHIND THE excellent

pass protection provided by
the
BG
offensive
line.
Lamport connected on 13 of
the 35 passes for 168 yards
"I didn't expect them to
throw that much or well.''
said James.
"I
think
Lamport
is the
most
improved football player in
the league."
The Flashes took the lead
early in the second quar er
when Poole scored on a tw-v
yard run and Herb Page
added the conversion The
score came eight plays after
Kent's
Jack
Lambert
recovered a Falcon fumble
at the BG 29-yard line.
Bowling Green tied the
score at the beginning of the
fourth quarter on a one-yard
plunge by iiillb.uk Phil
Polak and the conversion by
Don Taylor
Poole's deciding one-yard
touchdown
plunge
came
with 8 19 remaining in the

contest caping a 62-yard
Kent drive which was aided
by a pass interference call
at the BG 30-yard line
KENT'S FINAL score was
Poole's third touchdown of
the afternoon, a seven-yard
run with three minutes
remaining.
"No second guessing on
the first series." said BG
head coach Don Nehlen
We were moving the ball
and had less than a yard to
go on fourth down It was
just a physical breakdown."
"We came to play and we
played well." he added
Kent
is a
team
of
oportunuU. The thing that

hurt us was not getting into
the end zone on the first
opportunity That more or
less set the stage for what
was to come."
The Falcons outgained the
Flashes in total offensive
yardage. 301-247, with BG
holding the edge in passing
168-93 and Kent ahead in
rushing. 154-133
BG tailback Paul Miles
was held to 68 yards in 21
carries.
The loss drops the Falcons
one game behind
the
Flashes in the MAC title
chase BG is 4-1 overall and
2-1 in the MAC while Kent is
also 4-1 overall but 3-0 in
league action

Miles leads all
MAC rushers
Falcon tailback Paul Miles became the Mid
American Conference's all-tune rushing leader last
Saturday
Miles, who trailed Miami s Bob llitchens by 21
yards before the Kent contest, gained 68 yards in 21
attempts He leads llitchens 2.809 to 2.762 in the battle
to establish a new conference rushing mark
The Hedskins' tailback was unable tu play in
Miami s 10-6 triumph over Ohm University because of
a nagging knee injury

Kenny liftil<»

MAC race-far from over
KENT It was Super Saturday and the conclusion for die
victors broughl the usual hackslaps. coke hubbies anil
Pepsodenl smiles
But n did niii produce Ihe league champs jrel
Al least thai is now the Gulden Flushes viewed ihe
situation tiler Saturday i convincing 2\ 7 victory over
Howling Green before a record Din Stadium crowd oi 25.137
which literally put Ihem m Ihe drivers seal ol ihe Mid
American Conference (MAC) lootball race
The foramosl Ihoughl embedded In the minds of the Kenl
crew was more revenge Ihon ihoughis I»I championship
standings as lhe> battled Ihe Falcons in a driving rain
throughout moal ol Ihe alternoon
Whv was revenge more impot i.mt than league standings'1
Well, last veai here at Perr> Field tii»- Golden Flashes
upset ihe Falcons altei Uerald Tinker returned a 83-yard
punt lopaydirl giving Kenl a u lOedge
Humors lain pupped up around Ihis city that the Falcons
had downgraded the performance of Kenl m the upsel
dcieat it was also noted thai some vibes came through with
the behei that the Flashes did nut belong on Ihe same field
with Ihe Kali mis
And on anil on anil on went Ihe accusations coming I nun
KG and pelting the ears ol M M champions who wenl on to
represent Ihe league in ihe Tangerine Bowl againsl Tampa
University last Decembei
So then the Year ol Dedication was Instilled al Kent
State and then prime target 11>■ Witnessing then develop
ment was none other than Howling Green
To many ol the players those seven months before
practice weir like slow torture toi them because they

wanted to get started on a mission which would eventually
place Ihem among the higher echelon ol the league
Their goal was completed Saturday and even though some
lolks si ill are claiming the Flashes are not us good a team as
BG, the boys in the blue and gold put their poin! across the
line very convincingly
No thoughts were even directed towards the league
■landings as pointed out by Kent quarterback Greg Kokal.
who said alter wards. "We si ill have loplav-Miami
Miami comes to Kenl in late November with a score to
settle with Ihe Flashes lor their upset win lasl year at
I Moid
This is the week that Ihe conterence race inav be decided
because it the Falcons lose this week to Miami, then it will
leave the Hedskins and Ihe Flashes to battle lor the lop spot
Then again lei's not knock Ihe Falcons completely oul ol
the picture vet because il 1IG can deleat Miami this week
and Ihe Hedskins deleat the Flashes then there will be a
three way lie for Ihe league crown provided thai all three
team's do not lose anymore encounters
Thai is something to think aboul because Ihe race is
hardlv over with
It s a lot to think about and thai is why the Golden Flashes
were concerned more with the Falcons rather than
Statistics because with live weeks remaining in the
campaign anything is likely In happen
Maybe Ihe Flashes will nol have a repeal perlorniance ol
lasl year when thev caught lire and took the crown in (he
late stages ol the year, bul Ihey are now a team lo be
i eckoned with
Ihe Flashes personnel is probably Ihe best in the
conference As of now. the momentum can be put on their

The BG Newg

side with plenty more lo come in the Nov 10 conlrontalion
with Miami in their backyard
Right now the pressure is on the Falcons and lo tell vou
Ihe truth this weekend's game with Miami can literally
predict BG'slate
A super effort will be needed bv every member ut the
Falcons because the Redskins will be oul to avenge two
straight losses by the Falcons
You could say that it is the same type ol avenge that the
Flashes had for Ihe Falcons last Saturday And il the
falcons do not wanl lo end their season with a hangman s
noose affixed around their necks they belter gel the same
type ol attitude
Kenl had its Saturday and Ihe] arc still number one

By Dan Garfleld
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wisconsin Badgers,
the new crosscountry power
in the midwest, surprised
Mid-American
powers
Eastern Michigan and Ball
State
enroule.
to the
championship ol the Notre
Dame Invitational. Friday
Totaling 81 points. Wisconsin outran a pack ol 34
teams and finished 32 points
ahead of its nearest rival.
Eastern
Michigan
Hall
Stale took third place with a
157 total
The victory lor the Big
Ten school snapped a threeyear championship siring
held by Bowling Green

THEN THERE were the

Wooster drops hooters 2-1
HG also scored ill Ihe lirst
half,
bill the goal was
disallowed

By Jim Mangour
Aiiislam Sports Kditor

The K.iiton suiici letun
saw rain .nut nunl wash
•way its i.>Hi game wm
streak as Wooiter n"t In BG
2 1 Saturday
BO'i offensive punch was
stalled because ol the i Bin
that turned the held into a
river ut mud K.ilcon he.id
coach Mickey Cochrane Mid
the held was impossible to
play on in the late stages »»t
the name "
Wooster drew hist blood
as they connected lor a goal
late in the first halt

MAC
standings
TEAM

WL

Kent 14-11
Mi,iiiii

."

BGI4-1)
Western (4-2i
Toledo (2-3i
i Hi n i

;

■

30
|d)

M
1-2
12
0-3

The Fighting Scots put
.mother goal on the board in
the second hall to make the
score 2-11
Midwaj
through
the
Second halt the Falcons

managed
their
only
acceptable
goal
of
the
contest The Falcon goal
WM scored by freshman
hallback Steve Kiltelberger
Craisj Levinsky. Woosler's
leading scorer, scored both
ol the Fighting Scots goals,
the first one a penalty kick
and
Ihe
second
one

unassisted in the second
half
Tri-caplain Warren Heede
missed his second game
because of a leg injury and
is a doubtful starter when
the
Falcons
go against
Cleveland Stale
In the shots on goal
department. BG gathered

18. while Ihe Fighting Scots
picked up 17 on Falcon
goalie Gary Palmisano
Fifth in last weeks state
poll. Wooster (3-0-2) should
overtake the Falcon's third
place spot, lowering BG lo
fourth or
perhaps lifth
behind Ohio University, who
beat Kent this weekend 7-0

JV Falcons trounce TU, 35-8
B> llanGarlield
Assistant Sports Editor
Fullback Dan Sakwl ran
tiii foui touchdowns and tall*
hack Steve Kuehl rushed lor
IB yards, as the Falcon
JV s
belted
the Toledo
Bucket JV s35 8
Scoring
touchdowns
ol
three. 27. eight and three
yards Saieci. the Lakewood
Ireshiuan added 80 yards in
IS attempts
Tearing up Ihe turl lor
more than 400 net yards, the
Falcons caughl lire late in
lbs first quarter and waltzed
Ihe rest ol Ihe way lo Us

Iusi iictory
starts

in

many

Quarterback Mike Booth,
a freshman standout from
Dearborn Edsel Ford High
School in Michigan, riddled
the Rockets shaky dclense,
passing lor 99 yards, completing six ol ten tries In the
tinal seconds of Ihe third
quarter. Booth injured his
ankle and did nol see any
action Ihe rest ol the game.
Backup quarterback Bill
Kysscn. playing olf and on
late in the first hall, finished
the game, throwing eight
passes
and
completing

three
At 13:31 left in the game,
the tough BG delense gave
up its first first down
rushing to TU. having held
the Rockets to less than a
dozen net yards up to that
point.
Using a variety of players,
coach Dan Gleason emptied
the bench late in the first
half, and early in the final
frame
After reserve quarterback
Steve Saneholtz came into
the game for Ihe Rockets.
TU began to move from
deep in Iheir territory, only

Kent State running back Larry Poole slams into
Falcon's Kevin Taylor (82). Poole rushed for 81
yards and scored all three touchdowns for Kent.

Wisconsin breaks harriers' string
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to have two passes intercepted by pass delenders
Greg
Muzi.
later Greg
Davidson snared a TU pass.
But Saneholtz passed lor
78 yards, completing seven
of 13. one for 15 yards to tailback Tyrone Watkins for the
Hoekets'
only
score
Saneholtz ran the two extra
points and that was all TU
could muster for 60 minutes
of work
The J V Falcons will travel
lo Ypsilanti. Mich. next
Monday where they will
tangle with the Eastern
Michigan junior Hurons

Bowling
Green harriers
Still unable to stick together
as I team the BG runners
totaled a rousing 291 points,
good (or a ninth-place finish
I'raig Macdonald. the only
bright spot lor Ihe Falcons.
broke Ihe school record lor a
live-mile race, liming in at
23 54. six seconds off Ihe old
mark set lasl year by
himsclt and Steve Danlorth
at Ihe same Notre Dame Invitational Macdonald look
tilth place in tin- year's run
Eastern Michigan's Ml
American Gordon Minty sel
a new course record of
23 36. taking first place
honors, followed by North
Dakota s Dave Kampa with
23.47 and Wisconsin's Mark
Johnson al 23 49
BG's point-makers Friday
were
freshman
Mike
Ruffatlo (23rd i who ran his
best five-mile race, clocking
in al 24 16. followed by a distanced
Rick
Schmtlker
182nd > and Mark Marani
i»4lhi with 24 55 and 24 56
times
Joe Menngola finished
BG s scoring finishing in
»7th place (25 021
Adding to Ihe woes ol the
Falcon harriers was Bruce
Vermilyea who couldn't run
because of Ihe flu and Tom
Preston who had to dropoul
ol the race when he stepped
on a slump, injuring his leg
TO TOP all that, the BG
runners dropped their dual
meet to Central Michigan.
26-29 The loss pul the Falcons 3-5 for dual meets this
year, the first losing season
for a Mel Brodt-coached
squad since he arrived al BG
in 1960
The ninth-place finish at
ND was the worst showing
by a BG squad since 1968
when Ihe Falcons placed
llth
The
only
other
MAC
school to finish ahead ol BG
was Central Michigan, who

lied
with
Michigan
lor
seventh place
Bowling Green's next stop
will be this Saturday in
(Moid Ohio, where Miami

University will play host to
the All-Ohio Championships
Macdonald is Ihe delending
champion, while Miami is
the delending learn winner

lark llllii/a

Falcons not ready
for the showdown
Main persons who witnessed lasl Saturdays Bowling
Green-Kent Slate football tussle came away believing the
Flashes are a better football learn than the Falcons
The final score, 21-7 in favor of Ihe Golden Flashes, does
seem to indicate Kent is a better team
On Super Saturda\. the Flashes were the best squad at Dix
Stadium However. I still believe Ihe Falcons are the better
team of Ihe two even though thev lost
1 think Howling Green lost because Ihe players and
coaches were not mentally prepared lor the game The\
were too busy worrying about injuries lo kev personnel
rather than beating Kenl with Ihe players available
The Falcons appeared lileless on the held The winning
spirit that had carried BG through its fir si tour games
teemed to be missing The confidence of a champion so
prevelent until lasl Saturday was gone
As a result, a bewildered bunch ol lootball players lost a
game they should have won
BOWLING GREEN has nol played a good football game
since Us opening 41-14 triumph over still winless Syracuse
Il took two come Irom behind efforts aided by a cheering
home crowd lo beat Western Michigan and Toledo
The Kenl game marked Ihe hallway point in the Falcons
1973 football season A 4-1 overall record should have been 50. but tli.it s a matter of second guessing What does count is
Ihe future, the remaining live games
The Mid-American Conference football race is lar Irom
over as far as Ihe Falcons are concerned, but a loss
Saturday lo Miami would vanquish any chance BG might
have to catch front running Kent
In addition, another setback could send the Falcons on a
lailspin similar to the one in 1971 when ihey lost three of
their last four games to Marshall. Xavier and Dayton.
In fact. BG must play Marshall al Huntington. W Va . the
weekend alter the Miami battle This past Saturday.
Marshall ambushed Northern Illinois. 39-36. at DeKalb
The Falcons should hnish Ihe season with a 9-1 overall
record
However, more lack-luster performances like the one at
Kent will lind the Falcons floundering in a sea of
mediocrity The 1971 football class ol super sophomores will
be remembered as nothing more than second-rate
seniors ..the guys who couldn't win the big one.
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